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Introduction 
Tbis is a study of Walter Alan Woods and the Cl~.f, the ra.a.ical 
jout•:ru:.tl wh.i.ch he edited from 1903 until 1909. It was the decade when the 
working classes of the islancl lmovm as "Sleepy Hollow" awakened poli i;:ically. 
I emggest thai; the Sf!j.j)~ was both a syn\{)tom ancl a cause of tb.is 
awakening. 
A lr.nowledge of' \lllood~l 1 s background. (he was about forty when he took 
over the edi torE.hl.p) promotes a keener understand:Lng of the attitudes 
views · so fo:t•eefu.Uy :l.n the 9.1t~· :rn the first chap·ter I 
have endeavo1.:t,red to present a pic·!:ure of the act:t:vi ties of his formative 
years on ·che ma:i.nlana, as far as I was able from the limited information 
available. I havE; also triect in that ch<2.pter to ve an overall summary 
of' the type of paper the was, its hi~>toly and the with 
which it was held. 
Woods bel:teveCl with mor3t of his generation in the :nineteenth 
century concept of Progress. He was part of the trafri .. tion which set 
i.;he "common man" j.n ca.pi tals against gentlefolk, the rioh and the 
a.ris·tocratic; t;he ka.fri.tion wbich h,q,:tled r.,abor party at:~ ·the un-
ehallenged vehicle of Progress. ~:'he obstruct:Lon in the path of Progress 
:in. ~re.smania we.s identif'i.ed as t.he Legislative Council, supported by the 
system of J..ax1d Monopoly. 'l'he second chapter e:1remines Wooo.s's att:i.tudes 
to these alleged p:i.llars of' stagnation and his JXt'o:pose.ls of reform. 
As the title of' the chapter indicates, Wood.s set reforms in a hierarchy 
of importance. At the top ·wa~; lancl na t:ionali.zatio:n which was often 
treated as a pm1acea. :f\Tear the bottom was New 1?rotection, which Woods 
ii .. 
imr~atiently d.:i.smissed as a "Lu>eless pa.lliative. Woocls never lost sight 
of' the ult:i.ma:te goal of Socialism and tl::e realization of a Coo:perative 
Commonwealth. 
Chapter three is a cl1~;cus~:lion and. assessmen·t of Woods's role in 
·the early r,abor movement in Tasm1mia, He contributed. to its clevelopment 
mos·t s:i.g.,nificantly as ed:i.tor of' the g~ ana. as a fervent union organiz~;n:·, 
I suggest that he contributec1 most constructively in the former capaci:tyo 
1'he inf'lerlble application of mtt.inland experience ·bo Tasmanj.a:n conditions 
1narred the success of his laJcter mission. 
ll1inally I hope that this thesis has not grossly offended the mores 
of w.bat Coleman in was please<l to can. the 
Counte:r.· Hevolution in Australian histori<>graphy. I would like i;o think 
that it is possible to write radical and Labor history without an 
indecent identifice:tion with the subject matter; without th!:t.t hie. tory 
being mere a.caclem.tc ::Lnoulgence in the Australianist legendo 
Chapter One The :rJdi tor rmd the~ Jou:me.l 
(:i.) The Editor 
Walter Alan Woods arrived in Tasmania from New Zealand somet:i.me in 
1895o At that time and through the years that followed. ff:-'W people who 
met, or offered support to that energetic, albeit dapper looking gentleman 
with the distinctive bald head knew of the colourful e.xperiencE:;s and 
notable achievement which filled his years prior to arriving in Tasman:i.a. 
In his campaign speeches for the House of Assembly electicms of 1906 and 
1909, he referred to his long ;srears of organ:i.zing Labor both in Tasrnazrl.a 
rmd the ma:i.nland states, but besides such vague allusions hi.s mainland 
career remained a J:l\VStery. 
One of the most curic>us facts of his past was that Woods's name at 
birth was registered as Walter William Head, the name which he retained, 
it seems, unti.l he left for Tasmania, at which time he assumed the name 
of Walter Alan Woods. In I.abor and journalist circles on the mainland 
he was always known as William Head. 
He was born in 186.3 in Melbourne. As a young .man he divided his 
t:l.me bet'Ween shearing in the Riverine. district of New South Wales, trade-
union organizing ~md journalism. 
J+ February 1942, gave a tribute to ·the signifi<"..ant role played by V\l'oods 
(then Head) in the establ:i.shment of the ~Jll~ and its successor the ![or~!!· 
Tl::te [~'!!)}~£ first appeared. at Wagga, on 18 October, 1891. There :J.s 
also reference to Woods t s con·temporary intere.:1ts. 
The publication of 11 The Hummer", the :tift(;!;eof which was changed 
to "The Worker11 on September 2L~, 1892, had its genesis in the 
fertile brain of the then Secret11rry of the Branch of the 
Amalgamated Shearers' Union of Australasia, Walter Head, but 
the venture of the Union into the journalistic field was not 
welcomed by a considerable section of the organisation. Du:t·ing 
his occupancy of the Ed:i.tor's Chair, Walter Head continuerl to 
2 
act as Sec:r.·eta.ry o:f' the A. u. and the G.l •• u.· c • • ana. fou:nded 
11 The 'lHorker11 • He was also prominent in the Cooperative Movement 
and became one of the leaders of William Lane's New Australia 
movement. 
His pr.bminence in William Lane's New Australia movement cons:i.sted 
~ 
m the fact that he edited the associa. ted journal New Australia which 
_.._.,_~~ .. -~~
began appearing at Wagga Wagga on November 19, 1892. In November 1893 
Woods gave up his editorship of the 'i'Voi·ker, probably because of the 
~-~-!Ill;-
pressure of the New Australia ccmcern. He also undertook the posit:i.on 
of' Sydney secretary to New Australia. It was at this time that his deep 
friendship with Mary Jane Gilmore (ne'e Cameron) was cemented. They 
stayed in the same boarding-house and .worked together for New Australia, 
until she left in 1895 for the Cosme sei.~tlement. 
Woods • s days as a shearer are nostalg:l.cally recalled in some of hl.s 
poems and short stories written over the pseudonym of 11 John Drayrnan11 • 
Such poems are 11 :I'he Eanjo at Belar" and "Wool". In one poem in particular 
called 11 I Don't go Shearing Now : A Wool-Shed Storyt', which was w:ri tten 
for the ~~J,l.<:.t,i.n in September, 189.5' his intimacy with the life of the 
shearer is e:x;pressed with affectiono 1 1~e poem takes the foxm of an 
address to an uninitia.ted you·th about to set off for the shearing shed.so 
The poet remembers the scene : 
There 1 s the flying hurry-scurry up 
and a.own the greasy floors, 
Of' the pickers and the brookers; the:re's 
the banging of the doors, 
And the rattle of the wool-press, with 
its hard. metallic din 
And the hoof-taps on the battens 
when the ewes and lambs rush in. 
Wool away! and Tar! and. Sheep-ho1 
Sundry growls at clumsy boys 
Are excluded. from the rule of 
No unnecessary noise. 
3 -· 
At ·~he end of such foncl recollections the poe·t avows: 
I've been there myself, ro.y sonny, 
and I 'know precisely how 
All these little things affect you-
though I don 1 t go shearing now. 
The poem is not only valuable as an ins:i.gh1.~ into Woods's experi.ence 
of' the shearer's l:i.fe; it also shows how much in line wa.s Woods w:i. th the 
dorrrl.nant stream of Australian writing .. It is the writing of the 'nineties, 
which 11had bro'ken out of ·the cage of the middle-class attitude". 2 
Woods like Lawson was writing of the people, for the people, and 
from i;he people. They exalted. the virtues of the Bush above what Joseph 
J3'urphy called 11 the spurious and. blue-moulded civ:l.lization of the littoral11 .3 
The working-class theme was partly to account f'or the success of the 
£!!~ newspaper some years latero Hen.cy Lawson and Walter 1,1!/oods 
beyond sharing a similar style of writing, enjoyed a close friendship. 
In one letter to Woods dated Januaiy, 1900 Iawson mentioned as mutual 
frlend.."l 11 6l811 , a sb:>r;tr-stoey and paragraph writer on the ~j;:in and 
He referred with disapproval to the Boer War and the New Australia 
e:x;periment. In connection with the latter, Lawson also made reference 
to the fact that the whereabouts of Head (Woods) were suppo~>ed to be 
lf-
unkn.ovm,. In a later telegram Lawson thanked. Woods for t;he loan of 
some money, which he hoped would enable him to make a desired tri:p to 
England. 5 :Both ill<:>ods and. Lawson had pa.id ex·tended v:isi ts to New Zealand. 
li.ollo Arnold has recently shown that Lawson mad.e three visits to :New 
Zealand in the nineties,6 one of which in 1905 must have coincided with 
1ffoods 1 s so jout·n before he arrived in Tasmania,. It was their mutual 
friend Ed.vvard Tregea.r, Secretary of t~e New Zealand Labor Department, 
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who founCI. work for Lawson in 1B94 on the overland telegraph l:i.ne between 
Tophouae and Nelsono 7 
The newspaper clippings which Woods collectea. reveal that he 
contributed most of his poetry and short stories to the l~:~:l~w~!~n, his 
moat productive years bei.ng 1896, 1901 an\l 1903. 8 He also wrote foz· 
the Critic and Sydney Worker, as well as editing the Tasmanian Democrat 
--- ~""-- ---·-----~ 
( 1895 - 1896) and the llil?~ ( 1903 - 1909). His contribution to 
Aus tral:i.an ·journalism was prodig:i.oua, an.d he well merited the compliment 
of the ~t~n jubilee number of 29/11/1930 : 
One way to; spoil a pressman is to make him a member of 
Parliament., · But there are a few that even Parliament 
can•t spoil. One of these rare birds is W.A. fr'fooos 
( 11 Jobn Drayma.n") who has been in and out of the Tasmanian 
l?arl:i.ament since 1906, and in and out of the Speaker's Chair 
since 1914. There have been long silences when his political 
job claimed him; but for forty years nobody has done more 
than he to keep his little island well f'orvvard in the Bulletin .. 
In 1895 Wood.s left the ma:i.nland and sailed :to Tasmania via New 
Zealand. While in New Zealand he was inf'o1~ed by the proprietors that 
the editorship of' the radical paper, Tasmanian Democrat of' Launceston, 
~ lll1~~·· I& ~~~~- ~
was vacant. Woods was editor of that paper for abo1-1.t twelve months. 9 
He then spent his t:i.me in other colonies but within a short time settled 
in Hobart, where he became active in l112tbor politicso 
During 1897 Woods together with James Paton, who was at that tj.me 
editor of the~' represented the :Democratic League in sonte:dinst:ructive 
debates. The attitudes of his debate speeches foreshadowed those to 
which he would give such forceful expression :l.n six years time :i.n the 
C}:i:t?~~£· For instance, speaking on the subject of' Socialism, he equated 
the adoption of the Socialist system with Progress. 10 If' a nation 
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repudiated Socialism, it faced. inevitable ruin. His reference to New 
Zealand's Socialist legislation and consequent prosperity was to be 
reiterated and. enlarged upon freq:uently in the :f'uture. 
Woods's enterprises were d.iverse and abundarrt. His papers show 
·that during 1902, he and James Paton ac·ted as wholesale agents for various 
pharmaceutical products such as 11 I;oCl\:' s Inf'allible Salve" and "Rheumalgia". 11 
Paton had been editor of the Clil?J2EE,!: from its beginning and :i.n 1896 was 
·the first Tasrnat'lian Labori te to sign the pledge. In 1899 he had stood 
against R.C. Pat·terson and W .. B. Propsting, giants in Tasmanian politics, 
in a Hobart by-election, gaining the encourag:tng total of 578 votes (as 
aga:.i.:nst 11+0 in 18917) o 12. · 
Together Woods and Paton conducted the "Inf'allible Remedy Company"., 
Woc.>d.s • s correspondence :i.ndica:tes an earnest desire that the products should 
be advertised in all A us tral:l.an papers. Included among the products was 
an invention of their own. In May 1902 Woods wrote to the Cornmiss:i.oner 
of the Patent Of:f'ice in Melbourne inquiring a.f'ter a patent applied for 
the year before. The patent was for "An improved method of removing 
marine growth from ship hulls while afloattt, by W.A.. Woods and E.J .. :Patono 
Woods supplied. town and country stores with the products and offered 
"a substantial reduction in price to (the) firm, commensurate with 
frequency of ord.ers11 • i3 T.here is no indication of the prof'its o:f ·the 
business. That i·t was not a means to instant prosperity can be gathered 
from a letter in which Woods signs h:i.mself "Yours wear:i.J.;y·11 , and remarks 
that there are "no retun1s to speak of yet". But by the end of the year 
Walter Alan Woods h.a.d already directed his energies to a new pursuit: the 
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managing-editorship of the Q;h~~X.:· 
Prior to the 1909 HO'l.lSe of Assembly elec·tions, in reply to some 
local slanders Woods elaborated upon the positions he had. held and the 
role he had played in the early organisation of Labor politics in 
Tasmania. 11+ His positions included foum:Xa tion member of the Democratic 
Club in Hobart in 1894; and of the Political Labor League in Iaunceston 
1895; official of the Democratic League in Hobart from 1897 until 1899; 
General Secretary of the Workers' Political l:;eagtJ.e for the first tb:r.•ee 
years of its existence, and member of the W.P.L. Executive from its 
inc~ption in 1903 until 1910; and President of l1enison No. 1 branch of 
the W.l?. L. in 1906 and in 1909. In the industr:i.al wing of the movement, 
he held the offic:l.al position of Honorary organ.iser and fi.rst President 
of the Tasmanian branch of the Federated Saw Mill and T:i.mber Yard Employees • 
Association of Australia from 1908 - 1909,. He was also Honorary Organiser 
and. became Treasurer of the IJ.asma.nian. branch of the :1!1edera ted Factory 
Employees' Union 1908 - 1909. 
of the A. w. U. dates from 1886. 
Woods t.g first ticket as a financial membe:t:' 
As a record of energy, enthusiasm and patience the above is an out-
standing record. Suc}a was the man who managed and edited the QY.~ 
newspaper for seven ;y-ears, and at tima!3,he was to bear alone the entire 
:r.esponsibili ty fo:r. its continued. production. 
It becomes evident: after reading through the pages of the 2.:!.!~ 
that it was Woods's self-appointed mission to educate and organise the 
workers. In the f'irs t year.s of Vfoods' editors hip this is maae explicit 
11 ltlhen the C~~l: sees the crowd led into ignorance or falsity by the 
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Fatographers; It doesn't blame the crowd; it blames itself for not 
be:lng able to use words hot enough to blister the befogged brains and 
scorch the petrifie~d souls of the populace into a recognition of the 
truth11 • 15 
Of contemporary Socialist writers, perhaps the one who exercised 
rno8t influence on Woods's thought was Robert Blatchford., Woods owned a 
personal copy of his book ~l'J.,S;J;~, whose pages of Socialist doctrin.e 
are covered with Woods's annotat~ons. At the beginning of the first 
chapter is a quotation from ~l'hucydides which re~.ds : 11 To avow poverty 
with us is no disgrace; the true disgrace is in doing nothing to avoid 
it •• • a The great impediment to action is no·t discussion, but the want 
of that knowledge, which is gained by discussion prepatory to ac·tion11 • 
(ii)c The Journal 
The ~ had been established as a .radical journal nearly ten 
years before Walter w·ood.s became manager emd Ji~ditor. James Paton, Woods's 
business and political associate, had launched it and the first issue had 
appeared in the streets of Hobart on 8 April, 189.3. It appeared to be 
modelled on the Sydney~~~ with its pages of radical cownent 
enclosed within a bright red cover .. Its policy was t:inged with Christian 
socialism: James Paton believed that he was advancing the cause of "that 
greatest of agitators and reformers who began it nearly nineteen centuries 
ago". 16 In 1896 Paton was charged with £500 libel drunages; in 1902 
criticism of the Minister for Lands and Works, Mr. E. Mulcahy, cost him 
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a further £600 for libel. Faced with such financial debt James Paton 
was unable to c ont:i.nue as manager-editor of the Q;!).J2E~;:, a posi t:lon which 
he surrendered to Woods. 
It i.s olear from his correspondence that Woods had an active interest 
i.n tht; Cl~ before his signature appeared on the last page of' the paper 
on 27 December 1902. As early as 1898 Woods received well wishes for the 
17 prospec·ts of the ~;I from a friend in New Zealand. rt>n 8 Suly, 
1899 Percy lviilne (later an active contr:i.butor to the Q.~!:) wro·te to 
11Woods of the Clipper Office", thanking him for an. award in a recen·t 
li terax·y competition. Said Milne, "I agree With you that our slumbersome 
literary talent requires rousing and doubtless these competitions will do 
much in that directionuo 18 
The new editor brought to the ~ zeal and op·timism. He imbued 
the journal with a fresh spirit of earnestness. An editorial called 
11 The New Regime 11 explained his purposes and proposed method : 
~. CJi~er will ever be found figh-bing on the lines of broad 
justice to all and special privilege to none. At the same time 
it will avoid giving neeclless of'fence ·to those who may no·t yet 
have sensed the full glory of our idealso If it cannot live 
and. do good, necessary work on these l:i.nes it must accept 'bhe 
popular verdic·t and retire f'rom the business. But 1.ts 
conductors have suff:i.cien·t faith in the progress1.veness of their 
fellow Island.ers to believe that their ed:ltors will be earnestly 
and. ably seconded. 19 
'.Vhe relig:'Lous overtones were sig.nificante It WfiS the belief in "the 
full glory of our 1.deals", rather than the~iprogressiveness of his :fellow-
Islanders which sustained in Woods that fighting spirit when all effort 
seemed. of no avail. When the cock crowed thrice, Woods was much tormented. 
Woods, as eai tor, encouraged participation of correspondents .:i.n 
the radtcal weekly, but unlike the 12.V;;Ll~~iU :i.n its later stages' the 
9 
.£l:..~l?l?.~ did not let readers set their own standard. 20 Hather than 
supplying them with what the readers wanted, the Q;!.i;EEer~~ self-conscious 
function was ·to educate. Contributions most often published were ar-cicles 
on New Protection, the Land Tax or Unif'icationo 'Ito one corresponclent the 
editor r.·eplied "Bush firermeinories a:r·e hardly of sufficient interest11 ., 21 
To another who wrote that not all members of the r.egislative Council were 
bad, the response was 11 You make u.s tired11 ,. and added a short e:x;planat:ton 
of the connection between land monopoly and. the !"egisla:tive Council 
concluding with the necessity for the abolition of the Upper House. 22 
V'iith regular literary competit:lons in describing the funniest thing ever 
seen, or compo~d.:ng; limericks, or wr:i. ting a qua train celebrating 1asmania 9 s 
centenary, the Cl~~ made a ser:i.ous effort towards fostering ana. 
promoting li tera:cy talent in the island. The number of entries for such 
competitions was gra;tifying ·to the conductors of' the~' even if there 
was
1(nothing very brilliant" in the way of poetr,y. 
1~ Qt~ stated ancient motto was 
'What e 1 er men say or do or think or dream 
Our motley paper se::i.zes for its theme23 
but the content of' the PS..l?er was far more exclusive than the motto sug",gests. 
As already suggested, the £lil?J2e:r'.~ self-conscious role was that of' an 
edu.ca tor among i;he people. Its e.:i.m was to convert the people to a belief 
in i;he Labor C'.ause. Ii~s aim cletermined the content which wa.f3 aJmost 
entirely .soc:i.a.Ust a:ncl Labor in the f'm .. "m of articles, 
rev:\.ews and poems. 
One of the moat popular and effect:tve fonns of propaganda was the 
succinct quotationo The quota tiomi were taken from varied. sotlrces but 
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all pointed the same moral., The sources I.J;Q.r<:'J as va.:ided as Zola, l?ope 
I.eo Y.III, Oscar Wilde, Marx, Henry George, Eugene Debs and Upton Sincla:Lx·. 
Zola moral:i.sed that whoever stif'l;ed Socialia.m ( 11 the new gospel") waJJ a 
cr:iJninal, whilst Pope Leo XIII stated the necessity of industrial legislat:ton 
for the protection of the worker. Karl Marx denounced. capitalism 
... w;;;,-';."";;, 
and in particular as p:roduct:tve of pa:uperism and Hen:~.~y George postulated 
the right of' the people to the land. 'l'l:lE!.t the above statements rej.yt 
o~e,r 
on conflicting assumptions and are not consistent w:i:bh each"is irrelevant 
to the purposes of the Q!.i~,t:· They acq:uired. meaning i.;ogether in that 
the.y all supported the rlghteousness of the Labor cause, which was a bei;ter 
d:i.st:r.•ibution of wealth aiming at the u1·tin'l.ate inrj?rovement of the life and 
conditions of the workingrcla.sso, 
H:i.s :i.n:f'luence was especially evident in Woods's advocacy 
of the necessity of' a str:i.ct parliamenta.ry Labor party opposea. to both 
Liberals and. Tori.eso Wood.'? 9S emphasis on socialism as the ultirnate, never ... 
to-be-forgotten goal was also remin:l.scent of Blatchford. Upton Sinclair's 
I 
book :!'!?:~ .. ~~!.> a vehement and emotive :i.nd:lctment of private enterprise 
and the facrtori.es of. that system, was particularly fruitful as a source 
of pro11aganda. When first published the QI!I?J?_C::.E reviewed the book 
24 favourably , ancl thereafter it was the object of frequent reference. 
For instance, note the Soci.alist persuasion in Sin<)lair's descri:pt:Lon of 
the Trust in America quoted by the Q.ll~,r: nit was a. monster d.evouring 
with a thousand. mouths, trampling with a thousand hoofs; it was the great 
Butcher - it was the spil"'i t of capitalism mad.e flesh". 25 
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An article on l.:>eroy Shelley cha:t•acterisea the C"..ontent and the method 
As the title "Percy Shelley - Democrat" inclicated, the 
article ignored Shelley's prowess in poetry, in J,;.ieu o:t~ wW .. ch he is saluted. 
as ''The M:a .. ster - S:i.nger of Democracy Militant", and praised for h.i.s 
recognition "tha·t the priest and the fatman are t-win heads of the one 
26 dragon". 
The top:i .. os most generally d.:i.scussed were contemporary Aus tra.lian 
political issues. Most ed:Ltorlal space was devoted to a diagnosis of 
Tasmania's problems. 'l'he all important problem was judged to. be the 
system of land monopoly, which in turn butt:ressed the Legislative Council, 
that 11 excrescence of conservatism" :in Tasman:i.a. l'he pas toraliert from 
Richmond, A,J. Ogilvy, featured -strongly in the £.1il?l?~.£ as the international:ll 
b1own land nationaliser. Through hi.s articles, he both contrfbutecl to 
the policy of the paper and fomented provocative debate. International 
news was limited to cursory glances at the Russo ... Japanese war of 190lf.-05 and. 
• the Russian revolutionary riots. of 1905. 
The ili.Elt.!! wa~'> eclectic in gathering its :ma:terlal, but all the 
matter had a uniform application: for example, 11 The Liber-ty of the Press11 , 
by John Milton, and 11My Right to Work" by RoB. Suthers in the ~r.:!Pl?:• 27 
"The Voo:r.•;Ui t of Ghent" was an instructive article on the system of Co-
operation in Ghent, wbich taught ·the joys to be had. from organized 
:tnc1ust:ry, orgenized thri.ft and. organized well-being. 28 Each ar-ticle 
or feature or poem, was a commen·t on the workers' plight or went towe.rds 
a solution of that plight. 
The poetcy in the ££:~was of a generally low sta.ndard, much of 
it written merely as a politj.cal instrument. This type of poetry wtts 
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espec:tally predominant before elections .. One reader, who wrote over 
the pseudonym of "Jans Tas11 wa.s much practised in this style and freq:uent-
ly called upon the workers to 11 gather the hancls, for ·the fight is now, 
ar1d great is the prize we known" 29 Woods h.i.mself, using the pen-mune 
of "John Drayman'i, contributed a number of poems to the 2~.2-.:C,:• He 
showed little regard. for the integrity of the poet in the xeatsean sense. 
Rather, he subord,:i.nated poetry to politics as glibly as the victims of 
Yeats' criticism, the II'ish Nationalistic poets., The po ern 11 'l'o 1'he 
Reformers" was wr:i.t·ten purely to convey a pol:Ltical message. The occasion 
was a split in the West Australiar1 Labo1M Minit,.try in which the lead:tng 
members 11wobbled11 on the question of a syndicate railway and a land value 
tax to retain of'fice~ even though saerificing pol:i tical principle. In 
11 To The Reformers" (an a.mbiguous title - who are the reformers?) he 
harshly condemned such compromising mod.era:tes: 
Go softly, like beetles 
In dung-heaps a swarm 
Be part; parasitic, 30 And part for reform. 
In the 1909 :L'asmarlian House of Assembly elect:i.ons when Rowntree, 
a pledged Labor cand.:i.aate in 1906, ran as an Independent against Woods, 
disapproval was voiced :i.n a poem: 
Oh, don 1 t you remember the promises :made 
Sweet candidate, long, long, ago; 
We come for 8.rl answer why traitor you played 
To the pledges you gave long ago?31 
Mary Jane Gilmore wa.s the most prolific writer for the Cl::tppe.r., Her 
poems did not enup.cia te any doctrine or code of conduct; neverthel:ess 
ber poems were written to appeal to the working class, by means of choi.ce 
of subjects familiar to the readers, for example love, friendship, the 
toiler's weariness, and by the tone and diction which were colloquial 
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bordering on the familiar. "In Poverty and Toil" by 11/fary Gilmox•e 
expresses the s entime-,n.ts of women workers: 
Its worldn' early, work:i.n1 late, 
Year in, year out, the same, 
·until we seem lilce work machines, 
An' women but in name.32 
'l'lhen Woods acquired the Q1.il?J2<;,~£ there was as yet no labor party in 
Tas:rnania; the Un:tons were few and o:f' lind.ted aims, ·bhe only one of 
signi.f'ica.nt size and organ:tsation. being the A.M.A. branches on the West 
Coast. Thus the whole responsibility for propagating the IJabor cause 
fell on the shoulders of Woods and a fevv sym.pathetic friend.s ~ 11he 
eM.tor's ultimate aim was that the 9;13·P~J: should be the official organ 
of the Labor party; in all oth.er states in the Commonwealth the Labor 
press was subsidised. by Iabor orgE:misat:tons; the .Qli;p:eer depend.ed. 
solely on advertising and the financial :ini t·lat:i.ve of its proprietors .. 
Early in 1905 the o·ther part proprietor of the Clia~, Gerald 
Tempest :Massey wan·bed. to change the policy of' the paper to conform more 
to the platform of' the Tory-Liberal organisat:i..on, the National Association. 
Woods strongly opposed the p:ropos:i.t:i..on and his only a1 ternative was to 
buy Mro Massey out of the Qlii>l'..!:£·33. This left Woods in dire :f'i.nanci.al 
straits, unable tc> carry on alone. It was recognised. tha:t the need for 
a Labor pa:pe;p was crucial, especially in Tasmania where there was no 
Hansard and the ~ habitually mis-reported Labor speeches in 
Parliament. Some interested Labor men proposed a flotation of the 
Clil?l?e~ into a Cooperative Company. This was agreed upon by a strong 
body of Labor supporters. The flotation meant that interested LaboJ:' 
supporters would become share holders anrl hence control the paper. 
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The prospectus of the Clipper Cooperative Company stated that the 
cap:i. tal of the Company consisted of £2000. in 4000 shares of ten shillings 
eacho When 1000 shares had been subscribed to, the Coiqpany would be 
considered floated}!.. Support was 'enthusia.st:i.o, but limited. Gormanston 
A.M.A. branch invested twenty pounds of' branch funds in shares of the 
Com;pany. Zeehan A.M.A. followed. suit but when :i.t was proposed that the 
same branch take an adcli tional 400 shares in the next year, a ballot 
defeated the proposal. The:ir enthusiasm was qualified. TJ:.d.s called for 
comment in the 9~ and regret that these 11 old style11 unionists had 
not adopted ·the p:d.nciples of' 11 new u:ni.onism", as a(lopted by the most 
p:t:•ogressive of' unions, the A. w. u. The unions should realise that 11 a 
Labor p.9.per should. be owned and absolutely controlled by the Labor 
. t. All "t • .~:> · 11 " 3l!-organ:J.sa l.ons. . . e..~.se l.S .1.i!L y • 
Almost twelve months af·ter the first publications of the Prospectus 
the first batch of' shares had been allotted., although the number was 
under 1000, the number needed for the f'lotation to be assured. The 
report of the first meeting C>f shareholders ended. w:i.th a reminder that 
the working expenses and the size of the £~..£were a.eter.mined by the 
income received. from the sale of' shares, and subsidies from the Labor 
orga.nisa tions. 
The fi.nancial prospects of the ~were far from ameliorated 
by the boycott of government advertising and a li'bel charge brought 
against the Qli~ in June, 1907. 1'he only Labor paper in the State was 
forced "~o publish election infonnat:i.on for its readers for love, wh:i.lst 
the a.nti.-IJabor dailies get pai.a. for it". 35 The ~ applied :fc>:r· a 
copy of the Yfages Commission Report of 1907 and. was refused whilst the 
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The Landa 
Office refused a Chestnut Estate advertisement to the g~,.r while 
supplying it to ten other papers in the Stateo36 The Premier in the 
House of Assembly in answer to the charge of boycott cla:tmed he refused 
to. support the labor paper because it "ridicules and blackgu.tirds" him, 
thus implying he rege.rded subsidies to be given to the press only in 
retm·n for staunch support of the Ministr,y. 37 
The ~ labotJred under many o~fficultieso Perhaps the severest 
blow in Woods's seven years of editorship was the libel action brought 
against the 21!~~ proprietors by Alderman C.D. Haywood, the large-scale 
biscuit manufacturero The plaintiff claimed .£300 damages against the 
defentants for "falsely and maliciously printing certain words" o 'J}he 
words referred to were spoken by Ms.l?. l.ong and Burns and printed :ln the 
Ql~J2Eer, to the effect that Baywood was ~lty of "sweating" employees. 
'rhe defendants lost the case, a defeat which cost the <2liJ212~ over £300·• 
The total expenses amounted to nearly PMO of which Woods had to pay 
£87/3/2 privately, because of lack of funds. 
At the 1907 annual meeting of the Clipper Cooperative Company, the 
directors expressed regret that the year's operations had not resul. ted :in 
a larger profit, and recommended that a special effort be made to dispose 
of the £850 worth of shares still on hand. 1~e flotation had been 
assured and from 25 January 1908, the Cl,.iJ2:f2e.r bore the no·tice of "The 
Clipper, Official labor Journal of Tasmania". On 7 November of the same 
year it bore the lalllel of the Typographical Union of Australasia., At 
the 1908 annual meeting Woods again expressed regret that the Company was 
not yet in a position to pay dividends and that the pl~~ "was the only 
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off"lcial Labor paper in the Commonwealth that was expected to muddle 
along Wi thou·t a direct subsidy from Iabor organisatj.ons". 38 ~rhe purely 
volu:ntary system resulted in one or two persons bearing the f:i.nancial 
burden. 
r.J.lJ:m:t Woods was very sensitive to the financ:i.al sacrifices he 
h:i.mself had. made on behalf of r,abor, was shown by his indignation when 
once accused of. making money out of the ~!ll: and the Labor movement. 
In a letter to ,J. Net·tlefold dated. 19/1/1910, Wood.s wrote 11 in cash and 
services I have put into tb.e Clipper Company nearly £950 and • • • the 
very most I can ·ta.ke out of it is 200 Daily :!Post shares which are already 
mortgaged to more than ~£50 over their face :y;al'ue .. Where's the gain? 
am not compil!.ain:i.ng of course but I certainly do not intend. to pennit 
anyboey to mislead the public in regard to it 11 ., .39 
I 
At the ~,.nd of 1909 the .£&!J;gper was incorporated :!.nto the .£~!1~ 
which h.a.d pledged itself to Labor. In lieu. of cash the~ creditors 
were given !2~:~ost sbares, which insured the same labor support for the 
daily. Although this action meant the demise of the ~' it saw the 
birth of a Labor d.'l).i.ly, a f'ac·t wh:i.ch Wood.s had looked. to for many years. 
In a report issued. to the Clipper Company Shareholders on 17 ,July, 1912, 
the Liquidators W • .Ao Woods, W. Sheridan and. Ben Watkins regretted that the 
Compan,y* s tra.nsa.ction::3 had not proved more prof'i table to the sbareholders 
but ad.ded that ":Lt is not entirely unr:Jatisfacto:ry to reflect that the 
sacrifices made by the pioneers for the labor weekly have bad the result 
of securing for the Movement the powerful advocacy of a Labor daily. "40 
The ili:12:12~ under the editorship of Walter Alan w·oods was full 
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lively comment anct good: humour. It devoted at least four columns a 
week to jokes, riddles and anecdotes. Wit and good humour could be 
guaranteed. It fulfilled its own ambition of mixing the grave with the 
gay, the sentimental and sat::i.rical withou·t sacr.i.fic:lng earnest convict:ton 
or turning into a buffoon., 41 Thus the Sydney £2.t.:;.~~ perceptive 
summary 
A little democratic paper that deserves a word of praise is 
WoA• Woods' Jiobart ~" It i.s broad and bright. Some 
I..abor papers are d.ull& the idea seems to be that dullness 
proves earnestness and conviction. Nonsense: the whole 
idea is to :make pe:pple hta.ppier, to put more sun and s:mli::les 
i.nto their lives. A little se:nnon is ·the sermon that goes 
a long way o 1.~2 
'rherein l::i.es the excellence of the~· It wa.s able to show 




Chapter Two Woods's Priorities of Reform 
(i) The Legislative Council Obstacle to Tasmanian Progress 
'l'he ~£!: interpreted a.ll contempora.r;y issues in terms of Progress 
versus Stagnation and the People versus Special Privilege. Within tl:rl.s 
conce-ptual framework the Labor party was the progressive party. Its 
belief in Progress in some ways reflected the nineteenthcentury European 
View of Progress: "We are the Forward Party, the Party of Reform and 
Progress in every land on earth where white men dwell, and. each New Year 
must see us prepared to make fresh strides towa:t•ds the goal of human 
1 freedom and happiness". The Qf.ipP~ saw every election as a chance 
for the people of the land to choose between the forces of Progress and 
Stagnation. To vote Labor was t<> pnove to the world that Tasmania was 
2 detennined. "to keep in step in the march of progress". The F ed.eral 
election in 1906 was to be the greatest battle ever fought and would. 
make former ba·btles between ·the forces of Progress and Stagn~tion appear 
11 mere skirmishes" by comparison. The real issue of the 1909 election was 
said to be Labor versus Monopoly, another version of the People versus 
Special Privilege. 
Socialism represen·ted the :peak of all human progress and it was to 
be arrived at through evolution, not revolution: 11 evolution of humanity 
:t'rom savagedom up through the dark nights of feudalism and cha.ttel slav-ery 
to wagedom, which the glorious sunrise of socialism, was soon t!l) dispel". 3 
Even the sligh:test tncident, a division in the House of Assembly when eight 
voted for Arbi trat:.i.on, was hopefully regarded by Woods as another link in 
the n endless chain of evolution". New Zealand., or Maorlland in Q1iP~! 
jargon, had attained closest to the 11 glor:.l.ous sunrise11 and that V~m.S ·the 
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nation:. Ta.smanians should look to as an example and try their best to 
The~~ saw Tasmania as only having reached a stage in evolution 
somewhere between feudalism and wage-sla.veryo 1'h:ts was not because of 
any lack of natural er1dowment to the island, for according to the fl~J?E.~~, 
Tasmania was the richest country in the world. in natural resourceso 1'he 
rea.clers were continually :i.:nfonned of Tasmania's good soil, fine climate, 
abundant va:riety of' minez•als and large :t'lowing rivers. :But :Ln spite 
of such endowment :rasrn&li.a was the poorest, most ignorant state in the 
Commonw ea.l tho Its people got the smallest vrages, spe:n:t the least and 
saved least of any Australians. Young Tasmanians often had. to leave 
their home State to make a decent living~ 
For the Clim.ae~ the villains of ·the piece, the pernicious legislators, 
were the Legislative Councillors of the House of Dodeny, as 
to call the Counc::i..l o They ed the or HLmd 
comprisecl. the clique who Ta.:~man:ta. 
They wer<-:: the protagonists of sta.gnF.ltion ana. :i.t was they whom the Labor 
party should a.bolish .. They were the ohstru.ctio:ns in the way of' Progregs .. 
It was the Counc:i.1. 1 s obstructionist policy which earned most abuse 
from the £1;!~, not ·that the Council was to be regarded a.s the lion in 
the path, rather as a stuffed donkey. 4 Faced with the \Jpper House the 
Iabor party's efforts were; compared to t:twse of' Sisyphus .. He was 
condemned after death to roll to the top of a hill a very large stone, 
which ha.c1 no soone1~ reached the summit than j_t fell back again s.nd tb.us~ 
rendered m.s horrible job eternaL S:i.milarly, the zealous d.emoc:r.e.. ts 
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laboured year in and year out "rolling the heavy mass of hu.mani tarian 
I1egislat:i.on11 up to the door of -the Legi.sla tive Council only to have it 
flung back a.gain "by the malignant forces of Fat". 5 During W .. B. 
Propsting's Ministry :f'x'Om M.e.rch 1903 unt:i.l he resigned in July 190l~-, the 
Legislative Council r<?jected all d.emocrat:i.c measures proJ;>osed and pa.ssf:,~ct 
in the Assembly, e:r~cept Wornan Suffrage. The mea.sures l."e,jected included 
constitu·ti.onal reform, probate duties, la.nd taxation, self-assessment, 
ab<>Ht:i.on of the Income Tax, early closing, a tax on absentees and 
Thi.s :policy of the Legislative Council oont:i.nued. unaltered 
throughout lffood.El 9 s editorship of the ~I.· 
It moved the~ to a. fresh appellat:ton - the House of Slaughter .. 
:rhe slat:xghter metaphor was extended to the chF.J.ra.cter of bills, for example, 
11 no sooner got the poor li·ttle ]1actories Bill into the shadows than th<:~y 
cruelly clubbed it to death" o 6 Such. 11murders" were all the worse in. 
the p;tiwe~ eyes becau::.1e they were comitted in the name of democracy, 
when :Ln fact the Legislative Council, that "concentrated essence of the 
rnassed conservatism, stu:pid1:l;y and snobocra.cy of the Island" represented 
the anti thes:i.s of democracy. 7 For aJ. though it ru.led ·bhe lives of all 
the people of ·thf;; State, it was elected only by a small percentage of the 
people. 2."he Tasrnanian.s who ll:l.aid no free-hold worth ten pounds, were not 
occupiers of a house worth ·chi.rty pound per annum, or who ha.a. no aX'l'lzy' 
commission or university degree were not reckoned to be fit to quali.f;y for 
a vote for the Legislati:"~J'e Cou.nc11. The franchise resulted in only 11 ,000 
of ·the 45,000 male adults in Tasmania or about eleven percent of the total 
population voting for the Upper House. Their power was such und.er the 
cons ti tu tion and in practice that they could sa.y with justifica.ti.o:n 
/ 11 l'etat c'est nous 11 • 
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Refo:t"nl of the I"egisla:tive Cotmcil was not an easy task to contemplate, 
foJ:' a bill to that effect would have to be passed by the Counc:i.l, whose 
members had no doubi;s as ·to the sanctity of the !1at~s gU;,~· An edi tor:i.a.l 
called 11 The 'Blessed Consti·tution - Ma.de Under the Sysrt·~11 remarked. that 
the ~ers:::!£tZ and Tory polit;lcians "talk about the 1'asma.n:i.an constitution as 
though it were a revelat:i.on brought down Mount ·wellington by a mode:r.:n. Moses, 
who had. spent forty clays and. forty n:ig hts with the Almighty". ~Phe 
constitution, hence the power of the Legislative Council stood as it was 
at the beginning .. 'l'he 2.~ account of ~i.'asmanian constitutional 
history was extremely partisan. The readers were told that it was in 
H354 that the Legi.slative Council created Tasmania•s first House of 
.Assembly, which was then depx'ived of all pract:i.cal I,egislative power. The 
House of Assembly passed. a law; the r.egislative Council threw it out. A 
dissolu·tion was :i.neffectual because the whole process merely repeated 
itself o 8 Fm::·thermo re, the cons ·ti tution wa.s an anachronism in the 
twentieth century for it origine.ted when Tasmania was bossed by an official 
class, who were brutalised by ·the evil system 'they had administered. 9 '111.-e 
~ verifi.ed its assessment of the Legislative Council by quoting the 
members them.selveso After throwing out the <louble dissolution bill, Mro 
H.A. Nicholls macle the statement ·that 11 the members of this House ;r.~resEJnt 
eight tenths, :if not nine tenths, of' the property of the S ta·te, &mel it is 
our duty to see that the Constitution. is not interfered with11 • 10 
With such an obstacle in the path, concluded the £.~~2-wer, Tasmania 
had. no chance of enacting progressive IJegislation and a.chieving the ultimate 
goal of Socialism. •rasmania was losingp:~pulation by emigration every 
year and there was "overwhelming evidence that the cou:rrtry with the most 
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advanced legislation (New Zealand) was a·ttracting popul.!:!.tion, while i;he 
cotmtry wi t:h the least advanced legislation ( ::t:'asma.ni.a.) was failing to 
I 
either attract immigrants or retain its own populat::i.on11o 11 The~ 
frequently quoted figures to support the above assertion, for example in 
the month of October, 1906, ships from Englanct carried forty-nine passengers 
for Australia and Tasmania. and 1315 for New Zealand, 11 dominated by 
Socialistic legislation" in the worcls of the Tory catch-cryo 12 The 
above figures were chamcteristicrof the years from. 1903 until 1909. 
Between the years 1905 and 1906 thE~ actual population of Tasmania decreased 
from 181,105 to 180,163. The i:m:!rea.se of' births over deaths fa:tled to 
rnake up for the inerease of o.epartures over arrivals. 
The~~ consistently argued in favour of abolition of the Upper 
House.. Only in one moment of a.esperation d.id reform seem better tban 
nothing. 13 It was rpickly realised however that the only meaningful 
reform ·was abolition, and. thereafter the £+,;twer was uncompromising. As 
early as 190.3 when the Propsting Ministry introduced the Constitution Bill, 
the ~ was not enrunoux·ed of the new proposal. 11 There (was) no need 
for a second chamber at all". ey 1907 after four more years of fru.strat:ton, 
the editor warned tbat any Labor advocate who thought it sufficient to reduce 
tl::te !Jegislative Council fra.nch:i.se to i:wenty pounc1s for example, was "more 
tb.an ha.lf-way into the cemetry of compromise - that yawning bury-/hole of 
Labor principles". 14 Mere reduction was not good enough because f'irs·tly, 
incr.¢asi.ng the number of specially pr:tv:tleged persons was only perpetuating 
the wrong of Special Privilege, and secondly the e:x;perience of South 
Australia and Vi ctol'i.a showed . that reduction of i;he fre.n.chise was not a 
step towards ultimat;e abolitiono 
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The e:x;pe:dence of Tasmania had al~;o taught thai.~ any attempts at 
reform from within, placing progressive men·. in the Counc~ .. 1, were fu:bile. 
l?ropsting had appeared to act on progressive pri.nciples; he introduced 
some advanced legisla.tion, whilst Pr(-;mier from 1903 until mid-190l:--, but 
when he entered the Upper House, he t·urned reactionary .. :f:Ience the 
.Q.=!-i£E~r commented., when the fa.i thful clubbed. together to send Preppy a.s 
a missionary to the Upper House to convert and reform, it would have 
15 been better had they simply clubbed J?roppy. When the; Factories Bill 
was destroyed in the Upper House in 1908, it was the alleged. friends of' 
the people who had been sent then.ce to democratise, who "cruelly clubbed 
:tt to <lea th11 • This was the final proof' that attempts at reform from 
within· were futile. In fact, to send 11 good. heal th;y-tnind.ed men in·bo such 
a Chamber is really sentencing them to political leprosy for life"., 16 
How then was the abolition to be effected? One contributor, Duncan. 
Iviurpcy, suggested that this could be done in six possi.ble ways. It could 
be (a1 by an ac·t of parliament, although it was highly improbabl,e that 
the Legislative Council would pass i't;, (b) by a convention as with the 
li1ederal constitution, (c) through an appeal to the British Parliament, 
although this would reduce Tasmania* s independence of B:r·i tain in the future, 
(d.) by a refusal to vote supplies, (e) through a F1ederated Land Tax, 
although this Would be too ifudiDrect and encroach upon State rights, or (f) 
by an e.mendment of the Federal Constitution, to be done through a 
referendum. 1he writer ,judged that the las·t proposal would prove the 
mo~:.1t effective. But whichever method wa.s chosen, it was urged that the 
Labor party should immediately dec:i.de on a course of action. "Striking 
attitudes and d.eclaiming at large would not meet the si tLta·tion. 11 17 
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Durlng 1907 and 1908 the case for replacement of' the Federal with 
a m:ti tary government wa.s a ttract::i.ng an incx•easing number of subscn"'ibers, 
and. in early 1908 a petition for Unif:lca tion wa.s being extenr~i vely 
circulated throughout th<7. Cornmcnwealth .. The main a:t.•gu:ments put forwa.rd. 
in its favour were the financial saving, and tha(:;Unification would. auto ... 
matically mean the abolition of obst:cuctive I1egislative Councils. Woods 
wholeheaJ."tedly approved of the proposal, but thought it a mistaken and 
i.:rresponsible approach to advocate Unificat:ion merely because one resuJ:b 
would be the abolition of the Upper House. He had always contended that 
the people ought to be independent and self-reliant Fmtl that progress and 
pi'Osperi ty ought to bt~ a revy<:'l.rd for their own efforts and. earnes·bne~ls. 
11 In our opinion the States can abolish their own 1Jpper Houses whenever the 
people desire :i.to 1118 
Through the med.ium of the ~~ Woods played an opera:ti ve part in 
bringing the question of the validity of the Upper House into prominence, 
and :i.t was he who made the first effective step from theory into acti<m. 
In NovEmber, 1908, 'lfood.s moved in the House of Asserribly for the abol:l.tion 
of' the Upper House .. He stated that the Legislat:i.ve Council had the last 
say in legislation affecting 180,000 people, yet it was elected by only 
19,000 persons who possessed. no spec:tal moral or intellectual attributes -
the possession of a certain value in something that was arbi traria,y t(::lrmed 
up:t"'perty", being the only qualification. 19 Not surprisingly, the motion 
was defeated in the Assembly, only the seven Labor members voting in fervour 
of :it. ~~he pillar of' stagnation remained entrenched .• 
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(ii) Behind the Legislative Cbuncillors IJ..'heir Land 
!&ld monopoly and the Legislative Council were but twj_n heads of' 
the one monster. All compromises should be discarded; the attack could 
be made only with large scale land reform, reform which included both 
taxation of unimproved land. values and land na tionalisa tion. Therein 
lay the only true solution to the problem of Tasmania's stagnation., 
Professor Hancock wrote that "the d.ominant theme in Australian 
political history is the lament of an unsatisfied. land hunger". 20 ~rha.t 
The reason for the prominence 
of land reform proposals in the ~ during the years 190 3 - 1909, was 
that the editor considered that it was land. monopoly and the tax on 
property inclusive of impro·vements tha. t was dr:l ving population away from 
the island state., His v:i. ew was shared by many including G., M., Burns~ M. H. A. , 
who when introducing the land Tax amendment bill in November 1904, ascribed 
the constant departures from Tasman.i..a. to the eXisting land situation and 
legisla·tiono 21 Not only d:i.d Tasmania fail to attract population but d:uring 
the years 1905 - 1906 the populatj.on decreased due to the excess of 
departures over the rate of b:ir ths .. 7~his :phenomenon was singular to 
Tasman:i.a and probably explains the continuance of the plea for land 
na:bional:tzation in Tasma.nta, when i.t had la.rgely ceased as a practical 
p:t"''posal in the o t;her S ta:bes. It was even advised in 1905 that the 
Labor movement must necess1.1rily become the Land Restoration movement. 22 
In 1903 there could be no 11 doubt that the land question (was) a·t 
the bottom of most of Tasmania 1 s troubles" o The ll iniquitous po l.icy 
of land ownership and. • • , insane reverence for the alleged rights of 
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a few monopolists" meant that the best se:tlers must either d.elve in·to 
"the uttermost wiilderness" or leave the Stateo The si;rength of feeling 
beh.i..nd such propositions is evidenced by the highly emo·tional and coloured 
language: "the system of lancl ownership is the parent of 1:mmentionable 
hovrcm:'!a and all vile thingi':\". 23 
An art:i.c~le entitil.edc'l11How Westralia Attracts Population" decided 
that the ou·tstanding fact was that populat:ton never left a country where 
good. soil was available f'or settlement on ad.vantageous terms. Referring 
to New Zealand, land refom and prosperity were directly li:nkecl as cause 
and effect: "w:l.th the passing of the Progressive r.and and Income ~l'ax, and. 
the Compulsory Lands for Settlement Act, came the dawn of prosperity and 
. ,, .. , '1 dfl2l+ progre.:.s :t.n .1</.taor:t.. an • 
'J.'he IJand Question was at the bottom of the Housing Problem, a.nd 
the existance of slums in Hobart. There were hundreds of acres in the 
immediate vicinity, but "for the needful purpose to supply ample and 
healtl:w sites for the houses of the poor, it might as well be loce.ted in 
·the moon, so complete :i.s the inhibition laid upo:tl us by private land 
monopoly11 • And most of these acres were idle lands in idle hands' devoted 
to bush, sheep and ra.bb:i.ts. 
The~ was so fana"b:i.cal in its dem:mciat:ton of' land monopoly 
as the root of all evil, that the dea:th of' spring lambs in the Jifidla.nds 
was also attributed to land monopoly. In 1904 ·thousands of lambs were 
reported d.ead in the Midlands. It was recognised that this was due to 
a prolonged. and excess:i.vely cold winter. But the 11 real11 ca.use for the 
~, w.tent d.eeper than this .. Only on la.rge estates where the sheep 
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are "never" hand feel but expected to pick up their livings at all seasons" 
would this :b.!:tppen. 25 The Midlands of Tasmania, the centre of le.nd. 
monopoly, were depicted as a horror to behold. - anc eery land of cobwebs 
and sheep, void of any signs of hu:rnan. life. "John Drayman", as a means 
of artful propaganda, described his visit ·to the M:i.(J.lands for the readers 
''All through the splendid. country we saw l.i ttle bu·t 
bla.ck-nosed or leather-necked sheep, impudent looking rabbits and an 
occasional wool-shed. But 0, the painful scarcity of human beings! n26 
land reform was posed as the cu:re-all., Its main objective was to 
encou.rage prospecti:ve settlers, firstly by making the land available, and. 
secondly by not tax:i.ng :improvements, rather than to provide a means of 
St~:tte revenue. In opposition to the Gover-runen t' s Income Tax, the Ability 
Tax and Occupancy Tax plus its borrowing poli.cy, the C~ proposed the 
graduated land. tax on unimproved land values, as the only sensible way 
to raise revenueo It compa.red the £313,000 from New Zealand's land tax 
of 17,500 landowners wi'th the £50,000 paid by the 43,000 landowners in 
m • 27 .tasman:~.a. Bt.rt the financial objective was clecidedly secondary to that 
of substituting Progress in place of Stagnation, and the People in place 
of Spec:i..al Privilege. 
The proposals for land reform ·were a mixture of argument :for land. 
nationalization ana. taxation, with confusion between the disd;inct schools. 
The mixture of quotations, articles and letters are evidence of a S!l:tmple 
faith in the possibility of social improvement through any type of land 
~Ihe reform most urgently required was a graduated tax on land 
values exempt"ing improvemen.·ts. The main argument in favour of taxation 
was tha.t it was most effective in breaking up the big esta·tes and £orcing 
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land into use. The .Ql~ quoted the Downie Report on New Zealand and 
New South ¥Vales l~and Settlement and ta:xation systems as an authority to 
t tl: . t• 2t3 suppor ·.u.s asser J.on. Also, such taxation woulCI. lift the burden of 
taxa t:Lon from the shoulders of the poor and place :L t squarely on the 
shoulders of the pi'i vileged. 
The ed:i.to:r. of the Q;~:r. held lancl na.tional:i.zat:Lon to be the only 
true solut:i.on to ·the land quesd;io:n and ~Pasmania 1 s problems :in gent:::r.al. 
The Single Tax was an :ilnmed:l.a ·te but a partial solution., 
nationalisation with Crown leases was necessary to eliminate the abuses of 
p:r.i vate property and to effect closer SfJttlement. I:r1 the words of A.J. 
Ogi.llvy, the Single 'I'ax alone, was contrary to its own princ:i.ples, as well 
as to publ:l.c interest. It began by taXing the lanc1 at, for eXEJ.:.mple, one 
shilling in the potmd, later at two shill:i.ngs, and so on. Thus :i. t began 
by allowing the "land hog11 nineteen shillings in the pound of what it 
declared. he had no right to have, later eighteen shill:lngs etc.. This 
would cost much more in ·the end, and ta.ke longer than any nationalisation 
plans. Besides i.t did. not retake ·the land, only the la:n.d value, leaving 
the landlord th his powers of destruction ana. annoyarwe. 29 Beyond this , 
to secure to the wealth producer tb.e full result of his labour, 1//oods 
30 aJ;~,vays held tba t full Socialism w~:uz necessary"· 
lana. policy. In 1905 that paper called i ts~~lf offic:tal org~m 
of th~~ Land :R.estora t:i.on League .. Ogilvy was one of the few Austra.l.ian 
land reformers whose works were rea.d outside the colonieso He hel.d as 
an article of fa.i·th ·the proposi t:i.on that access to land for all ci t;:izens 
was vi ta.l to socie.l well-being., There was always work to be done i.n 
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either pr:.i.m~.:try or secondary industry, but there WflS always a pr:.i.vi.leged 
obstrt.1otionist, ·the landowner, ste.nding bet-ween the wcrkers and the work, 
keepinp; th~..lm apa.rt. If thts obstruc·tionist were shi.fted out of the way 
(through Stai;e ownership o:E' land.) then 11 ind.ustry (would) proceed. at full 
Og:ilvy S1Jggested three Wc\ys of effectiv·ely dealing w:i.th the 
land question. 'lbese were n.o further al:l.enta tion of Cn)wn Ltmdk1, Land 
1'axa t:i.on and Land. Resumption (or Cor.o.pulso:r.y Purchase) o D:l.s tinguishing 
between. the Land Nati.onali.ser and the Socialist, Og:i.lvy pointed out till:1.t 
while the latter wa.:nted the State to manage the mines, the :f'ormer wanted. 
only to own them. Both agreed on the necessity of the a'bol:l. tion of 
monopolies and after that was ef'fected, e:>."J)la.:i.ned. OgiJ.:vy :i..n all innocent 
idealism, 11all indtJ.Str:tal Wl .. ongs will either right themselves sponta.neously, 
• !I 32 or be very ea.~~ily nghted .. 
It wa.s Ogilvy' s proposal of lancl resumption by the with 
compens.!'.l. tion to ownerfJ wh:i.ch provoked most dt;ba. te in the pages of the 
.Acc.1ording to the land na.t:i.ona.liser, land resumption should 
proceed. gradually, with con\J?ensa·t:l.on be:.i.ng paid not in cash but in 1.rrterest 
bea:l:':i..ng bonds, and when the interes1; f'ell due ·the State rent would be ready 
to meet it, ~2\o that the State would bE~ squared so far. The proper·ty that 
the Ste.i';e tentant received would not; be on termi.nable, but per:pet·ual lee.se 
as long as he pai.cl his periodica.J.ly revised rent, e.stimH:t;ed on the 
3'5 
unimproved value by a disinterested Courto · · 
,judged the biggest objection to Ogi.lvy' s scheme of land resumption, to be 
the act and. method of compensation. It :.seemed to 'him that the Sta:be simply 
became the ls.ndlord' s agent, collecting his rent for him and rel:teving 
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. ~ him mean:whl.le of all personal trouble w:i:th regard to tenants and upkeep. 
To this Ogilvy replied that the proposed percentage of £40 in £1000 of 
land value, was not a trl.bute to the landlord, "but compensation for 
retaking an article which waB sold or authorised as a. leg:l.timate subject 
for sale. As to how the ovvner be compensated, that question was not 
really important. A.B.. Wallace's (presid.ent <:>:f' iili.e inte!'.t'lP.ttional I.and. 
Nat::i..onalisation Society) scheme for e:xample, of arm.uities for the lives of 
the presf'..nt holders and their chilc1ren V'll:ls feasible. Or the bond.s which 
Ogilvy suggested could be H.ke t;he ~:mnuities, terminableo 
~"he real point of' d:Lspu·te however was the principle of' compensa tiono 
More often arguments were emotional rather than rational, humani i;arian 
rather then intellectual. One rea.d.er wrote that if there were any 
compensation at all "i·t should. be given and received as an act of pure 
generosity on the part of the real owners/'. Grant Hervey went fur-ther 
than t.his ana. sta·ted that to take what belongeo. to everyone, the com;ent 
of all wa.s requiredo Thus those who had taken land without the consent 
of all (that mean·t all landowners) were th::i..eves and "·th::i..eve)s should not 
Og:ilvy replied wearilY nov·er and over again I 
have e:x;plained ·that ·the compensation claimed is not for the land (which. we 
adrni t no generation. had a right to sell) but for tb.e money which the 
purcha.ser has been unjustly made to pay". 36 
Ogilvy was of course in the anomalous position of a la.ndovmer who 
aa.voca ted land natiorJal::i..sation. He viewed his o·w11 role of lanclovvner a.s 
that of an exempla.ry would-he martyr. But in fact under the arrangements 
he proposed of full compensation to landowners his sacrifice would ha.ve 
been l:i.mi ted. His own pos:i.tion as landovvner indeed probably acco1.-mts in 
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part for his fervent interest in compensation~ 
In the mainland States schemes of s·traightout nationalisation gave 
way increasi11gly to more practicable plans of confiscating incomes while 
leaving property in pr::l..va:te ha.ncls'., 37 The land taxation proposals still 
aimed at 11bursting up of large estates and monopoly in lanau, bu·t in·· 
?:8 
d:i.rectly • .J The :Labor party continued to favour perroo.nent lease of 
remain::l..ng Crown lands ·to outright sale but by 1912 th:ts ·too had been 
jettisoned. 
'rhat outright ltmd nat:i.onalisation continued to be advocated in 
Tasmania du:r:'ing the first years of the new centu:r:y was due to ·the 
combined inf'luence; of A.J. Ogilvy's ideas and the .9.Eaer's interpretations 
o"f 'ra.smania 1 s special problems. 
"One of' the fascinating things about Australi.a is the sense of claustropho-
'b. . tl . ~ .I f ~ >h . f. . t f " .38 :t..a :t..n · 1e m:J.CtS ,; o · "''U.<. an J.n 1.n:1. ,y o space o ~L'he realization that 
:l.'asmanj.a was not a.n infin.:l:ty of~-pace,added urgency to the elaustrophobic 
lament. 
Ijand. taxll.tio:n. plus land re~n:unption by the State was the simple 
yet sover•eign remedy of Tasma.ni.a • s ills. It would abolish poverty, 
unemployment, slums, privilege and monopoly .. It would pm:Jrify gov-errnnent, 
encourage the settlement of a class of yeomancy and. carry civilisa.t::ion to 
a yet nobler height. 
( i:i.i) Two Pall:i.a ti vee New Proteetion and. Arb:i. tration 
The Clinner' s v:i.ew was that a. little more protection from the courts ~---
and a little less from the tariff would be much apprec:i.ated by the vvork:i.ng-
man. ~rhe !;abor Party existed solely 'l:;o demand that the reaCl. prod1..10er 
of Yl'ealth, the worker, receive a more equitable share of the wealth he 
or she, produced, 39 New Protection in the Ql-Jl?J?~~ view would. not 
fo.rther 'thi.s aim, whils·t Arbitration may., 
New Protect:Lo:r<, as distinct from "Old Protection" was more amenable 
to Labor:l:tes because of i't;s unqualified. assurance that gains from :high 
tar:Lf'fs would be sbe.red by all social classes, .not just the m!.'l..nufacturers. 
The tar:l.ff was conditional on just prices and conditions for the workerso 
This issue was very much alive between 1903 and 1909 in the pages of the 
Q]j.J~~.F.· Many correspondents favoured its adoption as a plank by the 
Labor pa.!.·ty; the editox• was vehemently anc1 consistently against this 
proposal, hi..mself adopting the stand. of "fiscal atheism"., To all the 
differing reader~,; the editor reiterated that New l?r'(.>tection was irrelevant 
words of R.B. Suthers :'Ln the Clarion) the English newspaper: 11Send Free 
Tradet's or Protectionists to Parliament a.nd they will a.o nothing to alter 
the present condi.ti.ons .. Free ~r:r.ade? Tariff Reform? 'lweed.led:um and 
'I'weedledeeo Neither :i..~'> any good. Socialism. is the only rem.edy11 • 1+0 
Socialism. was interpreted. by ·the .~JE:Ee:r;: to mean nationalization of 
monopolies. :.Po subsidize monopolies by high tar:i.ffs was only increasing 
their power to resid.t.t the advance of Socialism. 
Elaborating upon the a.rgumE'..nt of irrelevance, the editor stated 
that at the time when the Commonwealth Parlie..ment was discussing the 
tariff, it was cleatly shown tha.t Illree Trade produced paupers ana 
millionaires in Britain and. that Protection did the same for America; 
·that ninety five percent of the wealth of England was held by five percent 
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of ·the people, and. that five percent of .IUnericans owned. ninety five pel"-
cent of the United States; that New South Wales was ruined by Free 1'-rade, 
whilst Victor:i.a Waf~ a.epopulated. by Protection. ~I:here were more important 
th:lngs to do and. reforms to pursue than to trouble with f:lscalism. 11 l1et 
us ~Jquash the borrowing ltmacy, wade in for a deatb. gra.pple with the 
land monopolists, and se·t about the un:l.fication of Australia, before we 
again sort out the dreadful tangle of Free T.rade myths and. Prot:ection:i.st 
inventions". 4'1 
in principle, but ·that it was des1;rtlc·tive of the !Jabor movement, splitting 
the ranks of IB.borites into two camps, perhaps irretrievably. 
is·t Laborites were comparea. to Kipling's Old. Men who play with 
:f~he :t'lacc:td t:ts::mes of long dead issues, 
offens:i .. ve to God and. mankind., 
lilxactly like vultures over an ox ·tha·t 
the army had left behind. .. 1,.2 
Protection-
Contributor Duncan Murpk~y pictured Protectionist labori tes as the proverbial 
flies being seduced into the spider• a parlour. 43 
Protection proved to be ·!:;he point of most dissension 'between the 
Since Woods had been ed.i tor, the two papers 
had not been very sympathetic in outlook. :f'he .Q1:!EI?.2E hac1 -aulogized 
the English Socialist Tom J'vra1m when he v:i.sited :I.'asmania in 1903 ana 
ascribed. part of the responsibility for the founding of the 1rasmfmian 
Labor Party to his rousing agitation" T'ne m:Lli tant orator's methods 
were readily condoned. 
·the "crude ir:responsible howler and purveyor of dried-up phrases and 
:i .. mpracticable bl.m.kum"Lt-4 and consietered his connect:ton vv:i th the !Ja.bor 
references to Tasmania were 
disparaging, in one instance ca:tegorizing ~rasmanians as a 11 dl.rty li t·tle 
16 people",+ so the~ really: .. 1.had no cause for affection toward. the 
elder new~.;paper, but it took the l~Et.ti-.1!.!!. po11v;er.f'ul advocacy of New 
:Protection ·to rouse the _91;!-;p~~- savage invective .. 
argued that the influx of cheap foreign products would u,pset any cooperative 
system of industry, the £1~~ :re·torted 11For sheer, downright stupidity, 
:it would not 'be easy to match thl.'J.t 11 • 47 The i<lea that a. naUon which was 
ii;s own em;ployer a.nd own cus·homer having to protect :ltself against itself 
was 11wild.ly hilarious 11 • ~Iwo yea.rs la~er it was reported that the 
Bulletin ha.<l beg\.ll'l to abuse Iabo:ri tes who did not subscr:ibe to its 
_,..1~ 
"fatuous littl~) fetish11 , 48 In repr-lm.and:ing :t'asmanian Iaborites who react 
the Bu.1.~~i:1.:n and not the I.i.tbor papers tl:),e ed.:i tor e:x:p:r.-essed outright 
a.nta.gon:i.sm to the Sydney pa:per, referring to it as a 11 subs:i .. dised. se:rvant; 
of Cap:i.ta.lism" .l~o9 
Protect:i.on as an issue lost its prominence during 1907. The 
recently formulated scheme of New Protection was in the Q!~~~ view 
doomed. to failure. ~Phe scheme provided ideally for p:cotecti.on of the 
roE!nufac·turer, the worl<::er t:-:m.d the consun1er. If the worker's 'Nages and 
conditions were not just, or ·the consumer pr:i.ces too high, the proposed 
tar:i.ff would be abolished. The manufacturer wa.s punished. at the expense 
of the worker. :I~1ere was no provision for the Excise Board to fix fair 
rents - yet i·t was the landlord who was the a.11 powerful fixer of wages 
and pr-:tces, 11 he owns the storehouse • • • he ovv.ns the earth11 • Vlhen the 
New I'rotectionists found. that they could not possj_bly dodge the landlord. 
by "the byways of New Protection and s:i.m:i.lar artificial side tracks, there 
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will. be no a.l temati ve but to ·t;ackle him with a land-tax pi"l:;chfork11 o 
The £!tJ?l?.~~ welcomed the New Protection proposals for a·t; last it would be 
proved. empirically tha·t; the scheme was ineffective, and one more palliative 
would be relegated to the scrap-heapo An.d 11 i t is only over a motmtaU:.nous 
scrap-heap of obt~olete 'palliatives' that we ms.y c1imb to the Cooperative 
50 Commonwealth". 
That :i.ndustrial arbitration was merely yet another palliative, the 
~ took some years to realise,. At f'irst Arbitration was looked 
upon as the supreme good, for it promised to secure to ·the worker a fair 
return for his toil e.nd a primrose path to social b>.nnony. 
attitude was typical of the Australian-wide lLabor optimism regarding 
Arbitration, which was given expression in N. by lff.,A. Holman, "We 
believe it is a measure which gives absolute jus·tice to both sides, which 
benefits both, w.hich puts an end to the str-u.ggle, which can only be 
rLlinous to both part:i.es engaged in it, a simple, quiet, peaceful method 
of procedure in keeping with the advancing spirit of our c:i.vilisa tion11 o 51 
The Q!;il?.Ee.;r grew to disbelief' and its pages from 1903 t.u::rt:tl 1909 are a 
record of d:ts:i.llusionme>.J:l t with false prophets. 
In Jv'li:irch 190.3 in New Zealand a dispute was ragi.ng with:i.n the 
ranks of labor over the virlt.m.es of Arbitration. It was between trade 
unionists who bel:teved in Arbi t;ra tion Boards and the extreme Socialists 
who saw them as a gross interference with the inalienable right of 
the workers to strikeo ~1he ~ cons:Ldered that the only qu esti.on 
was whether the worker gets a bigger share of his own und.er Arbitration 
Acts tnm under the old 'freedom ·to strike' regime. Woods concl:u.Cted. tha·t 
considering the steady increase of wages :i.n New Zealand, where an Industrial 
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and Arbitra-tion Act had. been in operation since 1895, the odds were in 
52 favotl:t:' of Arbi tra.tion. 'l1he Arbitra·t:i.on Bill inttroduced in the 
Ta.smanian House of Assembly in November 1903, was a.ef~:~ated 18 votes to 
8. The enemies of the Bill were recognized as all 11 the prophets of :tll ... 
When the Commonwealth A:cbitration and Conci.lia.tion Act had passed 
through Ii'ecleral Parliament, the editor of ·the .Ql:tJ:2E.~ was critical. 'l'he 
only good to ccme of it was that :tt const::i.tuted a recognition of' the 
Arbitration principle throughout the Commonwealth, beyond that i·t was an 
H expensive miscarriage". An explanation of h:l..s judgmen·b was not offered 
except that it suffered from 11 the insan.e desire of' the Reid governm.e:1n·b to 
r:· z 
pander to the pr:i.v:l.leged classes". XJ cont:i.nued to look for 
,just:l.ficaUon· for its fai i~h in i~rbi tration to New Zea.lano., that mecca of 
progressive legislationo :L'h:: deduct::i .. ons involved were narrow and rather 
naive, for instance 11 since the Arb:Ltration Courts were established in 
1895, Maoriland factories ha.ve double.d in number, and the workers have 
increased more than double11 ; but DUch logic sui ted propaganda pm:!t'pOGil!ls~ 
Gradu."llly certainty gave way to doubto An article of :i.nfluence in the 
£1~ wa.s tha·t by A •• J. Ogi1vy, which sugges·bed. that Arb:i.tration was 
certainly of little value, for it sidestepped the fact of the landlord 
5Lf 
"who sqt1eezed both employer anrl employee".· · 
In J!1eb:ruary 1906 ·the workers' representative in the Sydney 
Arbitration Court, Mr. E. Riley, cla::i.mecl tha·t; the recent Arb:i.trat:ion 
Court decisions contained more law tr1an justice, owing to ·the fact 1~hat 
the judges were mostly drawn from tbe most cone>erva'tive class in ·the 
community. ~[his was a fail:i.ng inherent in the legislation and J. t 
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belied Holman's "absolute justice to both sides". 
not seriously di,sturbed. Its solution was glib: the remedy is obYious -
the workers ha .. d to control pax:·liament and. hence exercise a greater 
influence over the judiciary, 
·the cl:i.mate of opinion wb:i..ch began seriously to dtis t:t'Ust Arbitration as 
of benefit to the workers. The 2tJ.J2P~! quoted Hutch:i.nson, M.H.H., from 
H never in my opinion, di<l the workers make 
a greater blunder, than when they agreecl to ba"ve their bread and bui;ter 
k5 
controlled by judges and lawyers."'· 
1he ~~:! increasing dissatisfaction was e.lmost ineilitable in 
th?tt the Arbitration Court and ·the labor pa:d;y and in part:l .. cular the 
.21:~£!', d.iff'ered so signifi.cantly in the pr:i .. orit:tes of their objectives. 
the !2~:il2£.~£ held that the chief aim o:f' Arbi tratio:n Courts srJ.Ould 
be to secure to the worker a sbare of his ovm, 56 the Court, :in 
the words of the President from 1907 until 1921, H:i.ggins, believed that 
preservation of induJ3'br:i.al peacit "should be the pr::tncj;pal a:i.m of 
Arbitration Courts, and that """:r"" ... "' of absolut(:.l jus 
was , but: o:f 57 
that as 11 a. cure f()r S() cia.l 
~l'he ~ however, found. an unintendec!. value in Arbitration Couri:s, 
namely, securing use:f'ul statistics which could serve an. eClucat:tve or 
propaganc1.a purpo(,e, by exposing the eno1-mous prof1.ts of capitalists 
and the wrc"ltched wages paid to workingmen and women. 58 As for the 
intended value, the£~~£~~ assessmenj; was negative; at least they 
were no·t an absolute fa:i .. lure. Wc)ods compared them to lighthotlses , 
Arbi tra:tion Cou.rts he.d not abolishe~d strikes or the::t.r· causes, any more 
than lighth<.n:t~;es had wholly prevented sh:i.pwrecks. 
To a certain deg:cee, fa:i .. th was res to:ced :in Arbi tr~d;ion and the 
Commonwealth Court by the made in 1906, which was very favourable 
to the Yl.U. in "the most important case ever adjud.ucated u:pon by any 
Court of Indus trial Arb:i. tra:bion tl., 59 The~ remarked. thai; if thf) 
award. was loyally observed. as :L t probably would. be, Aus tra.lia would have 
every reason to congratulai;e herself. "The avoit:!ance o:f' a labor dispu.te 
of gigantic dimensi.on ... ~ has been made possible by the :J1'edera1 Arbitre.t:i.on 
Court!. Yet a:r:·e some people who profess to believe that a.rb:t:t:ra.tion 
is and always mtts·t be a failure. The sanity, or the honesty of· sudl. persons 
' "I 1 t b t . · ~. · n 60 J..S, a.nc. a ways mtu.'. e, open o r..;er:wu~; ques ~;1.on • 
saw a further 1:;r:i.:umph for Arbii;rat::l.on :i.n 1907 when a 
threatened miners' in Newcastle was avoided. soon c:l.s th(~ m:lne-
owners of Newcastle realised, that ·the Miners 1 Fed.era t:ton really mea.nt to 
f.ighi; and they faced. ·the pro~lpect of :eleets of shi,ps · lying idle in. every 
port, :f'amine p:r.':i.ces for coal and cessation of sea and rail traffic of the 
Conm1onwealth, all an:bi-f')'ocialist forces ca.ll~~d .for State interferenceo 
~rhe method upon for settlement of' the details of' the dispute was 
a "complete victory for the pr:l.nci.ple of. .Arbi trat:i.on as advocat;ed by the 
r..~e:bor party11 • 61 Comme:nting on th.e PJX>tracted miners I strike a.t Mt. Mag,net 
on the Coa.st fields in 1908, the .£12.1~ said tn':l.i; in all probabili·ty 
an. Arbitration Court:. would have preventec.l the lock ... out, and "industrial 
pea.ce, even o :r the olc.l pa.tched-1..1.p kincl~ is better than a lock-out11 ... 62 
Given the capi tal:i.stic 
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system, Arbitration was necessa.ry. Only under the Coopere:t:i.ve Co:mrnon-
wealth would Arbitration Cou:e··ts become superfluous, b1.1t tbis ulti:rnate 
goal should never be lost sight of o 
Stephen Barker, Secretary to the Tracles I·Iall Cotinc:il, called the 
Wages Boards and Arbitration Courts aids, not f'inalities in the march of 
indtls trial progress. The ~ cla:i.med this view erroneous, for were 
not such artificial inst:it;utions (for example Protection and Arbitra:tion? 
hc>l.ding back the realisation of' the Cooperative Co:mmon:wealth? 'I1h.e over-
rid:i.ng law was ·tba t of supply and demand, that is, if there were more men 
looking for work than could obtain oppox:·tuni ty to worlt, no legislation 
could prevent wa.ges from fallingo :J~e only solution was to prevent any 
cls.ss from monopolis:tng the opportun:i.ties. Hence, was not the 
GU'\d 
consttl.t4.ttionA the destruction of palliatives merely a waste of time and 
effort'? 6:; 
The Cl:i.nnex·' s a.ttitude to Nevv Protection and Arbitration was ~~lll*lllml!:¥ 
significant in terms of self-definition, in that these were the great 
pillars of the :Oea.kini te liberal ... labor reformo On'" the one hand \Vood:s 
feared ·that the AustraUe.n T.abor Pa.rt:i.es were threatened with cleath by 
a thousand such oomprom:tses, yet at the same t:hn.e the Qlii~ t"hought 
the.t the b:eeak.away Social:tst groups in Melbourne, Sydney and. Broken Hill, 
would. have cLone more gooo. by staying vri thin the n:mks of Labor; the .;.,;;;,~~ ... 
declined to believe that free education, old age pensions and land national-
. t' ll 1 J.li ·t• II 64 t'l'lt-.t t t bi J. th ::usa ·:~.on were use ess pa . . a :~.ves • J.l.u.E} cons an · am va. enc e i.n e 
Qlli~~ a ttitucle to practical reform w:i.:t;hin the system, was never 
resolved. 
1'he Role of Woot'J.s and the ill.EJ?~ in th~;~ Labor Movement 
'l'he rise of the !.Ja·bor movement was the moc:>t significant feature of 
pol:Ltical life in the :t'irst d.ecade of' the i;wentieth centu:cy in :J:asmania. 1 
In an essay in the ~,!)~ called 11 Iabor' s PJ:·ogress : The flow and the Why11 , 
Duncan Murphy attempte.d to explain the steady increase of Labor votes and 
support. 11 There ht.1s been no hysteria, no ebullient rev:tvalism, not wbi te-
hot enthusiasm about the move-:ment.. Women have not cast their jewels at ·the 
feet of the Labor evangelists; rich men have not sold their posaessions 
anrl endowed the organisat:tono 11 A1:1 opposed to the sitw·:ttion in the main-
land states, the La:bor movement :i.n 'l'asmania was not "ushered in by any 
strikes, or disturbances, nor has it been accomp*:tn:i.ed by any sigrl.s of' 
abnor:mal stimuJa tionti. Duncan Ivl'ul.·:prw himself suggested t.ha.t converts 
had been won simply because of the reasons.bleness of the Labor speakers'; 
'~ • J I t 2 anu. wr~ ~;ers a:r.gumen s. 
One speaker s .. nd writer who exercised. a more compelling influence 
than mo~>t was Walter Ala.n. Vvoods. His able edi torsh:i.p of the Ql-1:~ 
was decisive :i.n fostering a strong Labor movernen1;. For the first three 
years of its existence, W<)ods also acted as G·eneral Secretary to the 
Workers • Political League. 
"A ! .. abor paper is always organising11 , wrote W.%• Spence. The 
Q;]..i.~ bad to f'ulfil more fitnctions than that of' an orgc~.nizero In 
1rasman:i..a there was no s:i.gnificant trad~~ union orga.nizatio:n to prov'ide 
a bas:i.s for a pol:L tical organization as there was on the m?tinland. 
:Even by 1905 there were est:i.mated to bf.l only 1500 unionists in ~rasmania 
of ·which 1300 f'orrned the A.M.A. branches on the West Coast. In Hobart 
the Democratic IJeague founded in 1896 :i.n ·the olct £;!;~~ offices, had 
produced the most radical pla.tform to date in the colo.ny. 
failed to flou.rish Jnainly because it lackecl popular support .. 
vVoods made it his task to arouse the lower classes from their 
political apathy ru1d :ins til :tn to them a sp:tri t of militant comrad.eship. 
Woods observed that the greatest enem;y to freedom was i;he contented 
slave. Under his editorship, ·the Q:.J:~:J2.2£ was to be the p:i .. llar a.rou:nd 
which the IJiJ.bor mov(:xnent crystallized., In ·the same month that Woods 
undertook the fulltime ed.i.torship, he, together with Dave Balchen, 
conven.ed the preliminary mr;;eting of what was to be the \Vorkers 1 
Pol:i. tical Lea.gue, 1Che organise. t:i.onal unit of the Iabor movement in 
....... . 3 la,Sina.rua. 
At the beginning of the ,same year Woods issued his memorable 
call to the workers of •rasmania: 
I remember· Cax'lyle's :l.njunction: 1Mf..tke yourself an honest man.; 
you wi.ll then be sure there is one :t:>ogue less in the world'. 
'll.ha ts it. How much do 'l,~'E; desire a change? Are you sa tisf'ied? 
.YQU sen:i.le'? Are ;zpu. too slow? Are y,ou. doing your earne$t 
bit toward.::-:~ lifting the degrading rE.,J?roach of apathy from 
'I'a.srnania 1 s shoulders? Are l2:!i!; in earnest fo:r:· re:f'orrn? • • .. No 
man has a right to sa,y 'Oh, you'll never get any reforms in 
~~:'l~.smania 1 unless he is a. t the Pl"esen t time a. q:enu:i.ne trier 
.• . ll. ... 1:. hl.mse.Lf. 
11Jans Ta.s 11 the :prolific verse wr·i ter for the added to the s~mse 
of political urgency. Of the Hom;e o:f' l~ssembly election in 1903 he 
wrote: 
Electors of our island home, a chance 
is ours ·bte~$, 
A grander one than e 1 er before h-'ls ,. 
fortune sent our way.? 
The Q~..£ was essential to the formation of the I.e.bor )Pt:rty 'in 
'I'asJ:nan!ia in providing a central io.ea and a.efinition of Iabor. '.J:lb,e 
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labor movement was to be the working class movement and the workers 
were t:tskeld to harken to the Greek legend of Al:Ytae:us who derived his 
strength from contact w:i.th his mother, the Eaxth. As th.e J~a.rth was 
tJt\.\' 
the mother of Anta.e.us, so was the working class-" the pax•ent of Soc:i.al:tsm. 
And no sooner would the Sociali.st movement tea.r :i:L"'S roots out of tha1:; 
(So:i. 1, t.h.:':l.n decay would ensue. The workers were command.ed to 1'~nk ·t;ch 
·that modern Antaeus should always be in close contact with his mother 
l!:a:r't;h11 • 6 
The ~2 primary task was to foster a work:i.ng-class 
consciousness, to teact.1 the workers that they must be independ.ent and 
not rely on e:I.ther the r~iberals or Tories. 11 'I'he rna.:i.n thing to remember", 
11 is that 
even if the Liberals are all they claim. to be, they will never do tls much 
for r~a.bor as labor woula. do f'or itself .. 117 Woocls also quoted. K~~r Hardie, 
the Engl:i.sh Labor leader who op:r?Qsed bo·th Liberals and ~l.'ories 
. 1' t 8 Ul. par. ~amen • Speaking of Bishop ,John Mercer and other Libe!'/3.1 
thinkers who contributed a cons:i .. derable smoun·t to the Labor movement i.n 
:l'asmania, Woods emph.asized self-rel:tance; wh:tle they were thankf'u.l for 
all s:i"ncere helpers, mwing regard to the pas·t, he thought "the-hlilers 
would do well to depend upon thernselves as a. class to save themselves 
, t • II 9 as a nd. .. :ton • 
Al·bh.ough Wooc1s preachea. cl~::t.<:~s solidarity h:i.s coneept of who should 
constitute th~-:tt class was broa.d. !.,B.bor could not affora. to be exclusive 
in Tasmania at such an early stage in its form"l.tion. 11Labor is :t"'or all 
who toil, regardless of whether they wield a shovel or a pen, steer a 
needle or a ship, a plow or a steam-engine, stuc1y geography with road 
metal, or nav:i.gation with an ocean chart, measu:ce yards of ribbon in a 
10 drapery store or compute distances between. stars. 11 
encourage the image of a 11 sweat of the brow" rnoYemen·!:;. 
labor d:i.d not 
~l'he .QJl-1112.~ llli?.de special appeals to the small farmers arg;uing 
along the lines of ta.xation : the Labor candidates were the only ones 
who stood for land reformo ld.tt;le headway was mad.e with many of' the 
;[;armers however, who feared labor's proposal of confiscation of lan.d .. 
At the beginning of' 1907 it was resolved. that f'or the next three years 
labor's work wafl to be 11 the educati.on of the work ... far.mer (as opposed to 
the idle farrner) and t;lhi&S emimcipation from the domination of the National 
After some years it was ev'"ld.ent from the flourishing 
branches of the Political I.eague in the Channel-Huon area and along the 
North West Coast, that the fanners.'' prejudice was in pa:c·t; overcome. 
At one time speci.al efforts were made to secure to the ranks of labor 
the "sweated. snob 11 , or higher collared you11g gentlemim who 111111rked as a 
clerk~ :ehe pE..>ople had to be ·taught that "the clerk, the shop assistant, 
and. ·hhe artisan, and. the laborer are all wage-ea:r:ners and. belong to the 
l tl 11 same c ass o They also had to be taught that they needed the help 
of Labor more than !abor need.ed theirs. The t:ru·th of the last assertion 
:ts however somewba t dubious. 
r.rhe largest "interest group" the fliJ2P.££ aimed at converting, was 
women. One of ·the lessons to be learnt from the 190.3 Federal elections 
was the important role to be played by women in pol::i.tics., 12 :rhe 
potential atta.checl to the recently organiseclvomen's suffrage was great 
indeed, ~rJ fact which was ably illu.<:ltra:ted by a cartoon picturing 
'lliloma.n on a Shrine being pleaded a.n.d. worshipped by a Sweater, a Slum 
Landlord and a Usurer. At the 190.3 l!1ed.eral election working-class 
women ha.d not been cts forthr:igh:t in vot:Ln.g at the polls as had the1.r 
counte!j!arts of the upper classc::s. A weekly col'Lunn began soon after 
called "To Mrso S:mi th, l,fho Did Not Vote at the Recent :J!Ied.eral Jl.1J.ection"; 
its a::tm was to make Sl1Te that Mrs. Smith voted at the next election, 
and. voted. labor~ :t~he women were told that if they wanted justice for 
themselves, their husbands and their children, they too must rouse 
themselves. 13 ~l'hE:1 pill oi' propaga.nda. was cleverly coated with social 
coll:tmns and a column of miscellaneous 11womani·ties 11 • Woods' efforts in 
this direc'tion were rewarded. in a ye1:n: or so, when it often happened i;hat 
more women were in attendance at W".P. I.,~ meei;ings than men and. when many 
of the bx-anch offices were filled by women., 
Woods was especially concerned with instructing thev41ni tiated. in 
the importance of being earnest., T:i.reles sly, he preached loyalty, 
earnestness and. solj .. d.ar:i. ty; conversely a tra.i tor or a 11wobbler11 was 
severely denom1.ced. Once having awakened the lower classes it wets 
necessary to inculcate them with Iabor a.oc·t;rine and pl~j_nciples o£ ac-t:i.ono 
Solid.ar-1 ty was uppe:nnost of ·these pr:inciples. "Every sold:ter in the 
regiment must keep in step or go out of the marching business al·tog;e·ther. n11+-
lacking trade union activ~. ty, 'I'asmania had little experience or und.er-
, 
t. d. f 1' "'- . t t• . . 1 15 s ~an 1.ng o so l.oorJ. y as an opera ,J..ve pr:tnc1.p. e., vVoods d..i.d his. b~st 
to impress tb:Ls pr:inciple upon the workers., ~£'hey were told that ''50_, 000 
earnest men can govern a n&tion who can agree on all vi tal questions, who 
will plant their should..ers together and swear by all that is true f.)XJ.<l 
just that for long years .._, w:Ul put their great id.ea before the 
16 
cotmt:ry11 o 
Woods 1 s s:pecial aversion was 11wob blingfl and comprom:i.s e, 11 tl12t t 
yawning bury-ho+e of labor principle". 17 Principles and the platform 
embody:i.ng ·them were all :iJ11portan t; individualism was anathema to the 
sr,irl t of the movement. In 1905 both Wes:>t Australia ancl Queensland 
Iabor part:les comprom:i.sed on government ownership of r~1ilways 11 land 
value taxation and. ·too sale of Crown lands. For the QJ:.j.,J?p~ the moral 
of the story was to be seen in fue split; of the West Aw tral:i.an !J<'ibor 
party and in the Charters Towers by-election in (~ueensland, where an 
independen·t I,abor candiaate had recently defeated a pledged. tabor 
candidateo 18 
l>...r1 editorial entitled "Unworthy Bricks 11 is worth examining in full 
for the light; it throws on Woods'S concept of i:ihe I1a:bor movement. It 
illt1.strates the character Woods a·ttempted to :i.mpress upon the Tasmanian 
I£tbor o rganisa ti.onso He oomp<Jred poli ·!Jicians ~;vi th bricks, the 
party being equivalent to a bu1.l.ding whilst all other parties were like a 
mere loose stack of bricks. "Loose or soft bricks i.n a bu.::Uding 
bad worlu:oanship, and. a colla.pse is a far more ser:i.ous mat·ter trJ.an ·the fall 
of a mere stack of' bricks. It costs time and money to rebuild.; the 
mere stack of' uncob.esive bricks may be restacked easily and chea:pJ.y., 1119 
He stressed the higher calibre required. in Iabor members. The reverses in 
Queensland and We~rt .Au.~ tra.J.:ta pointed the necessity of' careful discrimination~ 
the "soft, m:i.s-sha.pen anc1 wobbly bricksfl had to be absolutely rejectf.:ld<t 
Wood.s described J_abo:r' s t;ask in -te:r.•1ns of rel:l.gious a us teri ty: 11 The ·task 
ba.s been ha.rd; no :f.'ea:ther-·bed sold:iers those who fight :in the van of the 
I"abor movement. They are in earnest, no time h.<:tve they to waste in 
gaud,y tr:i.f'lesH. The other quality Wood.ro~ ascribect to the Labor corps was 
a prist:tne innocence. :l'he men cl.nd women of the Labor movement were 
11 as sensitive as childrer111 ~ If they were ·trusted, they would trust in 
re·turn, but if they were d.eceived., they would. rese.nt it"with all the 
bitterness born of ages of oppression". 'the lesson of that day was ·tba:t 
it was better to build slowly, than to build with 1mworthy bricks., 19 
Woods's f'an.atical av·ersion to wobblers ancl compromisers was pressed 
home i.n a poem by "John Drayman 11 called. "1'o ~?he Reformers", wherein he 
20 pictured them as worms with ttwobblesome sguirm11 • reinforced. 
its message abou·t r>ol:i.tical perfi.dy by quoting figures fxom the 
.Australian elections in which the lLabor 11 ratstt were wiped. out, whilst the 
true Laborites were returned with ov-er-whelming ma,jor:i:ties in some cases -
a triumphant :tnc1ication of platform and. :principle. 1'he Queensland. 
electi.ons, which resulted. in pledged. IJabor holding the balance of power, 
showed. that 11 (~ueensland. d.oefm• t like the party of boodle, but it likes 
t t 1 ll 21 :urn co a: s . es s • But had. no·!.; the split occu.rred., J:Jabor would have 
been re·turned. wi ·th a lrk'l.jori ty .. It was Woods' firm conv:i .. ction that 
prin!:U:jl' cause of the of I,a.bor's legisla:t:tve tr5.umph was 11 d.epa.rt·ure 
It was Wood£~' s mission ·to set as 
rna.ny people as he could upon that pa.th, and. by sho'Wing them the worthiness 
o.f the princ:lple, prevent departures from :i·b. 
:tthe most effec·tiV'e means of securing this in the parl:i.amentary 
fiel<l was tr1e written pledge. The Q1iJ?l?.~ Y:iewed tht~ }.)ledge as a 
fitting test of gf'..r:m.ineness. Its belief was confirmed when Pro:psting, 
reactionary Upper House and. crawle<). "on hi.s belly to ab,jelctly l:i.ck the 
<Jf his enemy". Then 
o:f' "the 22 subscribecl 
v:tew that elected men ough·l:; to be delegates rather than representatives. 
VU'oods oould. not see i;h(t point of electors 1::1ubordina:t:ing themselves to 
o:f' Parliement, :t:f' th.ey in d.:i.a. not stfbordinate ·themselves to 
a platform of pr::i.nc:i.pleso Consistency was not one of Wooc1s' s 
v:l.rtues; for one of hi~~ argume:nts against I1abor' s actopt:l.on of New 
Prote:~c~tion as a plank was that it would tie Labor's ha.nds, whereas if 
I~abor a ttaineCI. to off:Lce the members srwuld be free to do wha·t 
circum.sta.nces a.t that time reg~i:t:·ed. \1\Toods' s confidenee in the 
hovu.!.lver, was ~~uch that by 1909 ·the conf:l.clent enough to avow 
th::1.t the pledge was respons:t'ble for La.bor1 s one hundred per cen~; 
:i.n support; it wa.s "the only pol:l.tical p1~1.rty ·that imposes a test o±~ 
genu:i.n("'..n.ess upon those wb.o profess syrnpa.t>hy ·with its a:i.m£~ and rel:ig:i.ously 
ptu1i.sh tra:l.tor it can catch" 0 
Besio.e:::1 arousin.e; class-consciousness and acquainting working men 
women with the concepts of soH.darl ty, earnes·tness and loyalty> the 
It was essential for 
el.ect:i.oneering purposes in prov:i .. ding information on How 1l'o Vote, fac:i.lit:i.es 
for vo t:i .. ng and as a reminder to readers to 
electoral rolls. 
name on tbe 
off':Lce for all to 
read. It was the central for managing electore.l fu.nds. :rhe 
financ:i.al appeals were abtJndant. In 1905, for exa;mple, monE~Y 
had to be ra:i.secl to supplement the miserable pittances of Labor Ms.J?., 
for the election funcl, to subsidize the Clipper Coope:r.at:i.ve Company, 
and if possible to pay a special lecturer. The 
for a report of IJabor merribers 1 p~;,.rliamentary speeches because of the fact 
ha.bi:tually omitted or misreportea. the speeches .. 
During 1908 seve:r.'f.tl articles explained ·the Hare-Clark system of counting 
votes; tbis was cl.emonstra.ted by a moclc-elec·tion., 2l.tr Before each 
election the La.bor platfonn vvas printed. with accompanying explanations. 
On WoodB 1 s suggestion a. :f:'und was be:gun in the .Q~~ to raise 
money to buy a Labor Van. :l'b:ts woulo. f'ac:Uitate 1ecturem~ tours and 
be a aure met.ms of ga.:tning a thou."!and extra votes at the next election. 
W'oodr~ himself opened. the func1 w:i:th a subscription of ten pouncl. 
It wa.s also on Wood.s' s initiative tha·t the e.x-l?resbyte:r::i.an min1.ster 
Hc>ger l?alamountain was enlisted. as official "organiser" for labor in 
Palamountain had been sent down from the miniertry because he 
had expressed open sympathy with l,abor pol:i.tiesQ The .9~ championed 
rd.s cause of freedom of speech (a.s long as it was Labor r::~peech) and 
s·tarted a :t\:md with wruch to st:tpport h:i.m, while he was :preach:i.ng the 
Labor gospel. 
as their Scout, thei.r Field 
~~elegre.ph, the:i.r Despatch Ride?r,t.lilatr:Ma.:x:tm, their Open IJine of 
C • t• 26 ommtmJ.ca :Lon. In appealing for greater fint.mcia.l support for the 
~~' the sec:reta:r:y of the I.ovett branch of the W. 1:1. called. it 
·the "strongest weapon" :Labor h.<J.,d.o HVifi·thout i·t we are powerless and we 
become a mere collec·t:i.on of di£mni ted Leagu.es, to·ta.lly in the da.rk as 
to what each is <.'l.oing. And no letter from a l~bo:r•i t;e would be 
published in a daily if we lost the ;;;.;;;;;;;;-&J;;;.;;;;;. 
27 
which is the best organizing 
weapon we ca.n use. 11 
I 
) 
~~he Qli;E?S was also the self-appoini~e:cl policE>Jl".B.n ot' the Labor 
movement. It dutifully arr·ested and punished evErry traitor and 
"unworthy bx·ick" :tn the ~:~asman:tan house of' Labor~ One of the first 
was William llamerton, elected as a pledged Labor man to the House of 
Assembly :i.n 190.3, and who in th.e of G. Spence "r~1.tted on the 
t ~ f.. • .::1 • fit 21:3 movemen ··, a..rw. was go-.., l'"l.u. o. " 
account of' s.ccruing doubts as the Iabor ma.n revea:ls his 11 unworth:lness 11 " 
Ai; first when lamerton voted for the Ab:i.lity ~ra::>:: (referrE:~d to by 
There 
were good points about L-"imerton, although it was a shame he had come 
into politics too late. 
ask "Wh:-at ailsJ.,amerton'? 11 
month the £1;h:I?J2~ was provoked to 
On the clause o:f' the 190/+ Mining Bill w:tdch 
provided. for the appo:l.ntment of an inspector by the mines, the Zeeha.n 
man 11 spoke and. voted his mates, though it (was) understood the 
party had agreecl in caucu.s to go solid". 29 Antagonism between the 
Cli;m?er a.nd Lamerton increased. At the 1905 annual conference a:t 
Beaconsfield the latter ma.de a point of e:x;pressing disappointment that 
"the Labor press bL~d not gi.ven suffic:i.ent prom:i.nence to the v::tews of some 
of the Labor memberso 
f'airer reports n. 30 
1l1he opposition papers had given fuller ana. 
I;amerton again made his opposition to ·che 
when. he telegramed the A.1v'f.A. branch of Zeeha.n to try and dissuade 
that branch from buying more shares :in the Q;!2;.}?'£e~, 11 the. t scurill.ous rag11 • 
When at the end of 1905 it a:ppeared ·~hat pre-election of I1abor 
candidates for the coming State elections would be dispensed. with a.t 
adamant :in a.emanO::i.ng another ar1d larger meeting to sounrl the opinion of 
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non all questions e.ff'eeting 
the great 'body of workers, a. 'ballot taken on as w:tde a basis as possible 
woulo. ensure that cheer.fu.l acquiescence in the decision o:f' the major:t.ty 
which ::tnvari.ably spells success. u31 :l'he next week the ~ was 
ela·bed. J: ts adv:t ce had b ee-,n f'o llowea ... Another meeting of sixty O(ld 
had been called and. u.nanimously upset the decision of' seventeen,. 2.'he 
wielded in Labor activ:i.ty in the State. L~:1meri;on ha.v.b1.g been d:j_spel1ed, 
took t.he opportu.ni ty to express personal antipathy., 
he di.d. not und.eJ:'-
s1;and the true basis of the movement. He was too 11 s ·brongly indi vid:ualistio 
32 
:i.n temperament". 
It was not until 1909 i;J:w.t the real .Judas appeared. in the p3 rson of' 
Gi.J.bert Rowntree, who represented the Hobart laborers. H:i.s stan.d. 
as ami Independent labor candida:te for Den::i.son, the electorate w·ooc!s was 
contesting, represented a sore affront to Woods personally, and the bil:'.,gest 
threat yet to ·the un:L ty of the Tasmanian Labor movem.ent. But more 
important for present purposes the i.nd.epenrlent candidate represented a 
cb.allenge to the pos:i.tion and teachings of Woods anc1 the ~~~ The 
challenge was more signi:f'ican t for wba t it symboH.zed than for wh..:'l t 
achieved. In the election Woods won an easy victory over his opponent,. 
* 
Rowntree 1 s sta.n.d was s:i.gn:LC:i.cant :i.n br~tnging 
betvveen the political 8nd trade union demands in the r.rasmanian I.,a.bor 
partyo 1l'o eJ..."pn.ain this crisia, one must trace the history of ·trade 
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unioni.sm in the island and especially Woods's role in th.i.s development. 
This in turn opens up the question of h;i.s whole part :i.n the Tasman:i.an 
labor movement" 
More than any other Labor lead.er in Tasmania Woods believed in 
the necessity for strong unions .• As political IE.bor had come of age 
in ~:'as1nania independent of trade union activity this ilvas a too literal 
ana. also dangerous tra.nslation o:f.' his 1Yk"Linlanc1 On the 
ma.inland., :i.n New South Wales, Queenslanct an<l in a 
· the trade un1.on organizations had in:l.tia·ce<'l political representation. 
It has also been shown the:!; in this direction been i;aken lJefore 
the so ca.lled "great tum:tng point" of 1890, by M.elbili.t.:trne and. Sydney 
2.'rades and Labor Councils. 33 I·t w~::t.s natural that all mainland speEtkers 
and. organ:tsers in '.l!t.:l.smania took for granted the same of d..evelop-
ment in the :tsla.ncl St.":l.te. :l':'hese :Lncludeo. :Prime Min:i .. ster 'iflatson, W .G .• 
Spence and Arthur Rae. In a letter to the ,Clil?J2er, Rae formula ted 
the cownon sentiment: 
Experience has ·taught us tba t the :Lndustr-ial organisation of' 
Labor, that i.s Trades Unionism, is and must be tht':l backbone 
of the movement if !Jabor in polit:lcs is to be kept on the 
straight track • • o Unionism in short, makes for capa.ci·ty, 
strength, w:ts<.tom, so1idarit;y, while poU action a 
mere flash-in-the-pa.n, much no:Lse but of' no 
.more solid value tban a cannonad.e of' • • .. 
New South Wales, Queensland, South 
all organ:Lsed :erom shore to sh,re o • • 
Woods pursued his mission to organise relentlessly. He never 
cons:i.llered the :i..napplicabili ty of :ma.inland experience in 'L'asma.n:tan 
conc1:L tions. He looked upon trade unions not as an alternative met:ans 
to secure the ·workers' ends, for he wa,s firmly in favour of poJ,i t:tcal 
and legisla·tive action. R.ather, he fancied trad.e un.i.om:; to be a 
of tr~:dning-~~chool for pol:L't:i.c:tans. In those precincts p:mspect::bre 
pol:tt:i..ciant"l were to be trained :1.11 discipline and soli.da:ri ty. nrt is the 
sp:i.i·:tt of sol:idarlty more than the exact let·ter of ·the rules and. platform 
t:ba.t cou~ts for successful Iabor politics - if 1.~hat S};?:i.r:i:b lacking 
:tn the Labor party the organised workers ot.:ttside pax'liament shotl.ld 
·zr· 
take steps i;o make a radical alteration" • . >:J 'rhe d:i.sciplina:.t."Y methods of 
trade unionism would prepf)..:t'e for the parliamenta.ry pled.ge. W'ood.s 
eulogized url:i.onism. Not only was it "among the greatest forces for the 
36 moral, intellectual and 13ocial impro,.rement of lj18.nkltnd11 , but it was 
indeed. 11 ·the best test o:f' int<;;lligence extant; the higher the intell:i.gence 
the greater the power of comb:i.nat:ton11 ., 37 Woods was of course :referring 
to 11 new unionism", the sort that parlic:i.pEl:ted :i.n politics, not the craf'·t 
unionism that still existed :i.n ~I'asma.nia. 
an example to Tasma.n:i.an uniprd.s·ts h.e poin·ted to the mainland 
states, also :tnngland. 
Some of the more conservative unions in Hobart and other 
places which religiously avoiCJ. politics in thei.r meet:i.ngs 
may profit by the remind.er that at the present time no 
less than a rn:i.ll:i.on of ·the Un:'l.onists in England. and. ·w·ales, 
not counting Scotla.r1d, are affiliated with the r.abor 
Representation Oommi ttee and are levyi11g themselves to 38 
cover the expenses of the forthcorrd.ng gene:ca.l elections., · 
'l'he result of the Great Br:i ta.in elections w·ooa.s taught as a lesson of 
what could be won throug.h earnestness. Over forty-five rJabor canCJj.da·bes 
were returned., and the ·whole of i~he funds n<?cessary to f:i..ght the 
was subscribed by the Unions and unsld.llecl. workerso 
i'he storm wbich broke in 1909 had been brewing as earJJ" as 1 
the signs were apparent if only Woods woulc'l heed them. At the 
J,!ibor Conference of 1903 :i.n Hobart, the Wha.rf' laborers Union we.s 
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conspicuously absent. lVoods simply saw them as unenlightened; they 
• . " 59 did not yet understand. tre. t the "sta.nd alone" policy was a. su:u.:adal one. 
The next year theW.P.IJ. o.f:f:i.cers (Woods was G-eneral Secretacy) re:r:.lorted, 
not without surpr:i.se, that the only union to aff:Llia:te in a body with the 
Political J""eague for the Senate electionr1 was the Gormanston branch of 
the A.M.A. It seemed tl::tat to the other branches of the A.M. , the Wmrf 
Laborers, the :Ra.i.l:ways, the ~y-pograph:i.cal tmd other Unions, the scheme 
of affiliation cad. not commend itself. 
If Woods saw the writing on tl:1e wall, did not recognise its me~m-
ing. He spare.dno effort ·to convince unionists of the righteousness of 
his cause. In 1904. he called for an all-rotmd tmion, either as a branch 
of the Am~tralian Workers Union, or as a separate Tasmanian associat:lon. 
It W~l.s urged that one big union would et.lre ind.ustrd.al weakness in 
~ra.smania, thought to be a resuli; of' the necessarily small and parochial 
tmions. I:le vvas cons·tantly dogged by mainland precedents. "It is clear 
tl::tat some such o:rganisat:i.on is necessary if Tasmania is not to become and 
rems.in a dead weight ana. a drag on the more advanced labor movement of 
the sister States 11 • 1t.O 
A prelim:i.nary meeting was called for all interested at the Working-
men's Club in Hobart on 13 March, 1905. Woods presid.ed s.t the meeting 
and. outlined in full the reasons for one big union. A general workers 1 
un:ton would overcome all ·the difficulties of small \Jnions such as l::Lm:Hed 
membership, f:tnancial weakness, the po<:>sibiliti,V o:t' v:i.ctimization and the 
impossibility of awakening a general pu:blic sympathy. 1I:errrporary off:tcers 
chosen :i.ncluded G·:i.J.bert Rovm.tree as Secretary. 
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Woods personally founded many 'J~asmanian un:i.o:ns. The same month 
that the Tasmani..an Workers Association was founded, Yfoods presid.ed at the 
f'ounding meeting of the operat:ive ba.kers union at Hobart. He spent a 
great deal of time :l.n 1908 organizing the Channel and Huon ·timber workers. 
A J3ranch of the Australian Saw Millers Union was consequently established.. 
He organised the workers in jam facto:t'ies, wi i;h the result that a :tracto:ry 
J!]mployees' Union was forrned which for.rnally resolved to a:ff:Uiate w:i:bh the 
Victor:i .. an and New South Wales branches of tb.e Union. 
:Perhaps the most successful course f'ol1owed. to ~>timulate industrial 
organisa:b:i.onal growth in :I'asmania, was to encourage large mainland unions 
to send over organisers to establish brarwhes in the island. Woods 
of'f'ered his fllll ~:>upport and encotlra.gement to this line of ac-bion. The 
·travels of G·.M .. Burns, Labor M.I\, in V:i.c:torla in 1905 :ror this purpose 
were of little consequence. The decision of Sydney A. u. to send an 
organis.er· to :I'asmania, was. l'he organiser Arthur Hae p:i.oneered the 
organisation of shea.rers :Ln. the midlands with relative succe~1s. .A 
Tasmanian br~mch of the A. U. vvas established at Campbell 1bwn. 
Woods tr:i.ed eveJ(l means to strengthen unionism in Ta.sma.ni.a, In 
·bhe .Q~r of }\.pr:U 20, 1907 he called upon the secretar:i. es of trade 
unions to establish a ~:t:racles and. La.bor Council; an author::i.tatiive body 
was needed to consider united action on inter-sta·te matters. The first 
Council oo.d collapsed in i:he n:i;neties, was reformed in 1900 but due to 
. 41 insufficient support, Cl.isappeared w:i:tbin a few months. Woods persisted 
in his advocacy of tre need for a Cou.ncil b:Ut it we.s not until .July 1910 
that one was formed. 
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Wood.'> further attempted to seduce the unionists into politics by 
repeatedly offering th€m special standing at reduced membersh.1.p fee in 
the Political :LH:;agues. J3ut this proposal did. little to encourage 
membership. 2-"'.h.e unionis·ts' antipa·t;hy to-vvards political af'fi.liation was 
again d.ernonstrated in the d.ec:i.s:i.on of the Zeeha.n branch of the A.M. 
not ·to truce further shares in the .Q1.~Et~· The editor remarked. that 
the principles of' new ·unionism •.·a~1 adopted by the A. W.U. had. hardly 
begun to take root among' the mines. In June 1908, ·the A.M.A. voted. on 
whether the Un.ion f.>hould affiliate with l?ol:i.t:tcal Labor I.eag<les and 
have power to levy for political pu.rposes. The ballot resulted in a 
large rnajori ty again1:rt the proposal. Zeehan record.ed one of the highest 
It ., 1- 1.1.2 no• vo·ve~>. 
'IVoods 1 s fai. th was blind. At the elections of 1909 labor in 
Tasmania. featured. a one hunC:i:.r.ed :perce11t increase i.n votes on the 1906 
elections. That is, political labor was progressing well without the 
solid bt~cking of indust;t;ial organisation. S:tx years of smouldering 
resentment on the ,part of rnany old-style unionit,ts war; cldmaxed i.n 1909 
when the Wharf' l',aborers put up an 11 independ.ent" cand.iate in direct opposition 
·to ·woods. 1'he Secre·tary of the Union~ D., :Patten was motiva·ted. by a 
~~trong dl.slike of' Wood..s 1 s atti tud.e towa.rds union:l.sm. 43 
Woods 1 s role in the labor movement in the years from 1903 un'f.~il 1909 
was para.dox:lcal. .All his effor·ts were direc·tea. toward.~;;; ty within 
the movement, but wa~1 not the resul·t disintergra tion? following 
decade was marked by 'bitter conflicts between the political wing of: 
labor and militant trade union lea.(iers. It is sadly ironic.."ll that~ the 
man who worked selflessly to bring the industrial and. polit:tcal vr:tngs 
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of the movement together, was the cause of' the f:Lrs·t of' these splits. 
A general at:;sessment of' ·bhe place of' W ood.s and th.e .;;..;;;;;~.,;;,,;;;;. 
in the f'ouncling of the 'l"'a.smanian IJabor movemen·t is d.if'ficult ~ primarily 
because such woulcl require a full history of the earJ,y I.a.bor mov anE-nt, 
which this paper does not pretend to ix1corpora:te. Wood<s 1 s ma.in, and 
I tbi.nk, :i .. ndir;putable, achievement leJ~,y in the fact tht;,;t he personally 
anc1 ·tru::·ou.gh the rn¢id.i.um of the fostered a vibrant 
consci.ousness , in a 
more any in the 
~j:iJ.smaniEl.n work:i .. ng-clas~:>& 
State wa.s to create a 










Walter Alan Woods died aged seventy-seven on 28 li'ebru.ary, 1939., 
~J.lhe widespre1a.a sources of the tributes end condolences on his death 
reve~:<l his :l.rrtense interest i.n comrnu:rd.ty affairs and organ:tsa'ti.ons. 
Tr:i .. butes came from Gove:t:nment I-touse, the J!lduca tion Department, Hobart 
School and Hea.&naster Higgins, the President of the Tasma .. nian 
. 
Bre:mch of' the I~e:ague of Nat:i.ons Union and the 8ecretary of the Counc:l.l 
of the and Assoc:i.aHon. ~ehe achievement most referred 
to :tn the~ tributes r.1nd obituarie~s however we.s his part in Ladvancing the 
cause of I~L1.bor: that when the voice of Lfibor '1ivas a.s the voice in the 
wild.erness he was in the forefront of advocaoyo 
His parliarnen tary career· continued into h:i$ l:lfe. was 
first elected to the House of Assembly when he was eo.itor of the 
as member :eor Denison :in 1909, 1912, 1 3 and 1916. 
He resigned seat: in 1917 to contest a S.;",e.t for the Sen!'.d;e but was 
cl.ef ea. tea .• In 1 he wa.s again elect.ed as a member for to 
House of Assembly. He was returned 1928 and held h:i.s see.t until 
19.31, wh<:m he was defeated at '!".he General ElectionEl. 
Comrnit·tees from .July 1925 until October 1926 o.ncl Speaker o:f' th(;, House of 
.~.ssembJ.y from March 191l~ until May 1916, and from October 1926 until 
July 1928. 
That he never held office in ·the Labor administr,~tions suppori;ed 
was probably due to his uncollq)romising nature. It is not in the nature 
of things for an uncompromiEdngJ.y honest nlf.J.n to have many and so 
it was not unnatural that Woods e:x;perienced. mooc18 in which fel-t; (as he 
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wrote i.n one poem) th':'Lt he could count his f:r':i.endEl on his finger ends. 
He always lived true to the id.ea14'of honesty, consistency and 
earnestness which he had preached :tn the .£;\.i:PJi?~, from the 11 Hollow" in 
the (~ueerls Domain and. from the soap-box :i.n Arthur's Circus, Btlt;tery Point., 
When. he wrote the poem "~'he Old King William }:j_ne11 , he cO'uld. equally well 
hav(:J been tal}(.::lne; of h:tmself when he said about the pine: 
A hunC!red years of tempesJcs have 
not dashed 
The courage of his soull 
Ana. inc1eed perh."''.ps he was. 
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